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a I want you to remeber one thing always, namely, that I built up the jj} 
Hi aie fees ° e . ° ‘“ ° ¢ a 

Hare biggest and best film renting busine:s in the world by catering to the jj. 
i so-called ‘‘Little Fellows.’’ In other words I owe my success to them if»: 

f i) Hid more than to anyone else. And if you thinkI am the sort of a fellow who will forget ae 
ii Aue it, you’ve got me sized up wrong. Now then, I am going to protect my customers, big ft: : 
Hee or little, through thick and thin. I am not going to let any man suffer because he does | sect 

i} ar) business with me. No one has ever suffered for it yet, and no one is going to. Ifyou have more confidence |i.) : 

i: ii in the film trust than you have in me, don’t give me your patronage. Let me tell you once for all that the |i} 

ina film trust people KNOW that the International Projecting & Producing Company and the Laemmle Film as 
aa ce Service have “Got the Goods on Them” and that there is no possible way of stopping the grand march of ps 
‘| AI al progress of the Independent movement. You’ve got to take my word of honor for these facts temporarily, and ri 

Hi te t those who do so will come out triumphant and smiling. The independent films are causing a sensation ~ |i" 

4 a vit wherever they are shown, and they’ll do that same thing for you from the very day you begin to use them. 8 

1) ie) Meanwhile quit paying that $2 per week for a license to live. For every $2 you pay out now you'll kick your- a 

Hl Hiatt self later on. Write to any of my eight big offices and climb into the independent prosperity wagon. ES B88 
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Ae CARL LAEMMLE, President ig 
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| —.. ; te if 
j finisters and Principal of High Heads the Mount Vernon Amusement EY 
| School Take Action in Regard HEA I ORI IMS Company, Incorporated With i 

an _ to the “Girl” Show at the Capital Stock of Five Hun- a 
| South Side Resort. —— dred Dollars ih 
MP Salome show. at White City Wealthy Philadelphian Admits His Connection with Picture ‘Albany Nos Taneaeee i i 

SAMMI aed tie principal of the Coaipeeny- Mae 6 a eaiice Maneer Migine Veroon Amusement Comin, aN | y ni and 2: Moun ernon Amusement Company, i 

| iglewood high school, who filed a . Ce a ma which was incorporated toda: i 4! | 8 c 2 whi le y with 4 

| fotest with W. F. Mulvehill of the : New York, June 14. largest Market street theater and an- the secretary of state. It would. ap- i 
my and Order League, who in turn Felix Isman of Philadelphia. has nounced that he would be manager of Pear from the movement that. the - i 
g protest to the park manage- Gen over a tie Lubin Beanies a new Lubin film exchange, to be ee eeattica) promoter is desirous nt 

lent. ¢ and has publicly announce: his con- opened in New York. Bothwell has of cornering the amusement market of i 

| ero pede phe ano neon Yt We Lubin Soe R any, This, had the honor of opening all of the Mount eae ae corporation has | 
es )! ark, in brief, has been one of the most i i i a t t 
me down” the Salome show and startling items of news of the week te Plases custneype sclinencher a ictes Cone uf 
0 to Hive a deceite to fue bare pees New York picturedom. The It would appear that Isman will Seneral theatrical business and to act ae 

| hose ers =e ° oe hat it is cm s of the transaction have not practically abandon the personal man- 8 agents for theaters. The other in- a Gt 
} ne ie has not been com- Been eg out, bue it e ao aae agement of his theatrical interests COtPorators are David Steinhardt and + 

—~ This ie the first “girl” show of the hettantheater f thie. ney tas suced Se ee eee gees vices Ka 
ind ever Pe resduecd inte White City, appointed Saauaier fon Tanah senile Pic eE eet : alee been | opened ec a a 
id while it is nothing worse than Hollis Cooley, formerly secretary of Mr. Lubin has been the chief Bro, StL. SE auc eee ee oie re 
@ average show of its class it is the Theatrical Producing Managers’ moter of five big moving-picture €8- directors are Edward Friend. ‘Mioiph fh 

1p thepedambtfel if it is the right kind of at- Association, has been given full charge tablishments in Philadelphia, and all Friend and Samuel Bowitz, allof New 
) Beiraction for a park which caters to of Isman’s theatrical interests.— of these have been successful. He is York City.” The principal office will a 

omen and children. REVELL. heavily interested in the Casino com- be in New York City. ie 
| {) the "Hoochee coochee” shows in other —- pany, which controls 923 and 926 Mar- Articles of incorporation have been i 

atts of the city have depended main- Philadelphia, June 14. ket street; the Savoy company, at secured by the Underwood Amuse- 7 

f) them upon men for their patronage, but It is authoritatively stated here to- 1211 Market street; the Auditorium ment Company of New York Cit: i 

" © White City show has been visited day that S. Lubin will abandon five of Company, 219 North Eighth street, The concern has a capital stock a sh 
il f i Swomen in large numbers. his huge picture houses to a coterie’ and the Lubin Palace Company, which $3,000. The. directors are Aloysius i 

Oye A letter signed by the committee of of capitalists, headed by Felix _Isman owns the big establishment at 214-16 Underwood. Henry Schmidt ad ‘ 
A bj fachers declared: “The admission and Geo. H. Earle, Jr. and 18 Market street, In the latter Grace V. Doran—CARDOZE. 

mets, Dig [children of tender age, the sug- Last Saturday night Geotge Both- place Earle and Isman each has a porate es ES ged ESS Te el 
o he dig tative and indecent talk of the bark- well retired as manager of Lubin’s third interest. BOY AND THE GIRL i 
3 Sis a disgrace, and the performamee © AA ee ! 

i Belf is vile, vulgar and vicious. WIEL Be WAT D EAN: 4 af ce his oa GEORGE MIDDLETON genesis tte We ask that the performers be whipped into shape after it left the ; 
al (tat WEade to wear more clothing and ob- Whitney and, with Marie Dresster | 
vols Fine 2 least a semblance of decency. O { JT OF S Y NDICATE as star, entered New York appearing i 
emit Milure to comply will be understood on the roof of the New York theater, ih 
+ uth fils as a ee eeuen on your part pee ee is slated for early withdrawal, accord- i, 
i Thal continue one of the nastiest per- . 4 . 4 , : ing to reports from New York. : k 

* Mmances which any amusement park Disposes of His Interest in the Combination Which Controls 1. Erlanger, lackin ale i sat ial in ps vy, smart Pp: ‘a ne 2 h g peered is } 
ponatl) las ever dared produce in icago. 5 cS js— said*to have his eyes on he Alas- i! I cance will meet with the cc. Five Theaters in St. Louis—One May Be Closed kan” and “The Golden Girl,” Sich 

4 sensitol jon which it deserves.” _ H are both enjoying profitable. runs in | 

use tHe Flee ae. of phe qinsrena| ee George Middleton has disposed of ters in St. Louis should go out of this city. V3 
: ft E poli in 2 eae BED. ee his holdings in the five theaters in St. business because of lack of patronage FOUR SUITS FILE itl 

kick yous : p feed 1 pe Oca ass ot Louis, three of which have been and insufficient shows, but which are S D i 
a Pi cninistecial: Secociston bt booked by Stair & Havlin. At a_ slated for the block cannot be made BY PATENTS COMPANY. i 

ity Weg Meewood BAtieHEiie slows to" ake meeting in New York two weeks ago public at this time. The Grand opera The Motion Picture Patents Com- i 
\ Me demands had b wanted the deal was consummated, as told in house is to stay in the field and will pany today filed four suits in the Cir- i 

ith , Sean nen) comer these columns, and it is now known De cnodeied during the summer. It cuit Court of the United States, ~ Bi 
Dy A that a syndicate headed by Louis A. will have new seats put in and will be Northern District of Illinoi inst 

Al the ce to Ene sherges tice ater otherwise modern. The Columbia will the Viascope Manufdettring Cousens ii 
Wh ers a Sees ce Reta ee SieE also remain, as it has been the home of Chicago for infringement of certain (4 
MMe ry of one of the most scantily MELO-DRAMA NOT DEAD of vaudeville. ; t Letters Patent, the return being. set | 
id Be chers, | Wednesday ‘night SAYS GEORGE NICOLAI. This leaves only the American and for the July term. The question of ‘ 
S t \. ly nig : ‘ a ‘ Imperial of the theaters controlled by defense has been submi - ty ba short kilt of Scotch design was George Nicolai was in Chi- Reid date a Gis onsen ead Oue ee en submitted to attor I 
ied to the attire, and under this cago last week, coming from of itanesten that the Ren the Be a ese caue pe ae sal 

) Mo” ‘he show may go on. Michigan and leaving for New | handsomest theater in St Louis, SELLS-FLOTO SHOW iN 

ice Roasts Parks drama was by no means dead | S0qN¢ fe generally believed that the ae Cohan romnilie ok . % : : ; and it is generally believed tha e Tt ches 5 HH 

y pRey. D. C. Milner, in an address to oe ia lime woul plas oe contemplation is to play Shaw is pecnlge® The Noah Galen ‘ie 

ie Chicago Presbytery, stated that son. He would not disclose the ite sien recone Bb ED tne Heat i (Woah) Republic of June 9 had ie 
M@ilisement parks of this city are unfit names of the theaters which : ‘ mperial Sane at ithe Grand twelve inches of head and article on lip 

foe women, and children to visit. would compose the circuit with gud s0 nes fangine oe fiestas the front page and a two-and-a-half- 4 
these places should be closed by which he is connected. one carer aie pacer oe he inch note about tough characters on ‘ i 

ee es the Garrick, contrlled bythe Sher (EUS Page, and im etter ouee | 
ommi “ : ‘i erts. e < . i 

(GVMIIEGIncne Cote ati ince veang bose Cella, and including Frank R. Tate 8 Marvelous Marectoust i 
a us and John Havlin, have taken over the ; werOust arvelous? 

m0 e's to at The atmospheie Columbia, Grand, Havlin’s, Imperial WHILE: RATS CONVENTION, _ The Denver Republican gave four I 
ee by these places is utter y bad. and the American theaters. The second annual convention of inches of snace to headlines and arti- A 

| Befime has come when this body of The announcement of the policies the White Rats of America will be cle in describing the Hagenbeck-Wal- i} | 
ministers should protest to the au- of the various houses for the coming eld at the Colonial Theater in Chi- lace circus on June 15. | 
IMtities and ask to have these vile season is not forthcoming as yet. A cago on Friday night, June 25, at 11 <a eee i 

ts closed. man on the outside is quoted as say- © clock p. m. Sun Brothers at Fairmont. qi 

ee a eT : ing: “John H. Havlin will not dis- = eee Rue The Sun Brothers show will ex- ad 
The Grand opera house at Spring- pose of his interests. On the con- George M. Cohan’s tour for next hibit at Fairmont, W. Va., June 19. i 

Md, Ohio, will play the Shubert at- trary, he is increasing his stock, and season will take him to the coast. He BSc A eae As mW 
Betons next season, according to re- Bouin ae si conti a a will be seen again in “The Yankee Margaret Fields is heading a stock | i 
7 melodrama hotse. Two of the thea- Prince. company at Wilkes Barre, Pa. ‘aR 
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7 GATHERED FROM VARIOUS SOURCES | 
ay i 

al SOHN E. YOUNG for “Lo.” FRANK WORTHING for “The THOMAS (“FAT”) MURPHY for JANE CORCORAN for “Com- } 
ty yall RUTH GALE for “The Red Mill.” Royal Chef.” “The Red Mill.” mencement Days.” } 

aa WIGHT MEAD for “Jane Eyre.” KATHERINE CURRIER for G. G. WRIGHT for “Pinky, the EVA RANDOLPH for “Com- i 

a SACK WEST for “Dare Devil Dan.” “Jane Eyre.” Pinkerton Girl.” mencement Days.” ai 

wigee H. FULLER for “The Golden EDITH WATHERN for “The WILBUR S. CHRISTY for “Shad- THE PEERLESS MACKS for “The | 
a Be 1” Open Door.” owed by Three.” Lady Buccaneers.” ah 

Dred ALBERTA LEE for “Jane Eyre.” EVELYN LA VALLE for “The LAURA NELSON HALL for “The ED BARTZ for carpenter of “The 

hii] MAJOHN W. JESS for “The Lid Lift- Royal Chef.” a Sins of Society.” Lady Buccaneers.” ‘| 
“ers,” HARRY J.. DIXSON for “Meadow- FRED W. COULTER for “Shad- JULIUS BUCHBINDER for “The ne 

hn: Siti WEBRANK DICKSON for “Billy the brook Farm.” owed by Three.” Lady Buccaneers.” t 

“mag Kid.” MADGE CARSON for “Meadow- J. HENRY KING for “The Minis- EVA LEWIS for “A Knight for a a 
; MWALTER JAMES for “Billy the brook Farm.” ter’s Daughters.” Day” (Whitney’s). } 
tel Wid.” F : GEORGE BARNUM for “Such a MABEL LA VOIE for “A Stub- JESSIE STEWART for-“The Min- 
‘lS CHARLES HORN for “The Golden — Little Queen.” .. born Cinderella.” ister’s Daughters.” t 

| Girl.” . MARGARET GRAY for “An Amer- HOMER B. MASON for “A Stub- JOSEPH K. WATSON for “The it 

‘tit] SSHARRY STONE for “The Golden ican Widow.” born Cinderella.” Lady Buccaneers.” i 
‘Sw Girl.” VERNER CLARGES for “The No- ELLA HUGH .WOOD for “The FREDERICK PERRY for “An a 

‘« Vat] SSMINA DAVIS for “The Golden ble Spaniard.” e Noble Spaniard.” . American Widow.” 
Xitel] Girl.” FRANK GILMORE for “Such a | LESTER CUNEO for “The Minis’ “MAYME ZORB for “Deadwood || 

WPeter Raymond for “The Golden Little Queen.” ae ea ter’s Daughters.” Dick’s Last Shot.” nh 
‘ve thal Gil.” JENNIE McALPINE for “Tempest EZRA C. WALCK for “A Stub- EVA M. HAYS for “The Cow- i 

$n MARIE ,FLYNN for “The Golden and Sunshine.” a born_ Cinderella.” puncher” (Central). ‘iM 

‘al Girl.” “FLORENCE RANDALL for “Mar- _ GERTRUDE COGHLAN for “The “ ELIZABETH L. SMALLEY for | 
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a a REID for Clark’s “Runaway 3 es ee , Bees eae RADIOS oe 4 

i, Girls.” | ant y AEFE r “Pink Ee 
ely A. P. WILSON for “The Isle of ae : ae foe ae | 
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] ae {) c L pest and Sunshine. = r f 
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HW} Moon.” oi e pest and Sunshine : ii 

Wis T. LEAMING for “Married in é CARE WINTER ROE ae 
ycRAY, ste.” 

the Pinkerton Girl.” | A 

(MCR SATTIE MILLS for “The Lid 4 vy ; : FRED W ALTON with one of Har- i 

4 tp I Wifters.” Oe, J ry Scotts attractions. F be AE 

oc iti MEELELEN WARE for “The Third f ca f FRED | EC KHART with Klimt & i 

Wa) Degree.” - f w ‘ Gazzolo’s attractions. H 

“1 AURA HOPE CREWE for “The ca JEAWRENCE | WILLEMS 
Family.” a od ; ‘The Girl Question. i 

MECARNEY CHRISTLE for." The : 4 MARGUERITE KEELER for th 

‘sone Climax.” : B Stubborn Cinderella. i 

A MARTHA DAVIDSON for “Billy } ROBERT OBER re-engaged for || 
hi Te Kia.” ; i “Brewster's Millions.” i 

WH. T. GLICK for “Zeke, the Coun- CARRIE BELMORE for “The (if 

atime HY, Boy.” S. H. FIEDLER. Minister’s Daughters.” A 

va CHRISTINE BLESSING for “On oa J. IRVING SOUTHARD for “Her iy 

-joteag] Mie Eve. Pad Contracting Agent of Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and Pawnee Bill’s Far Dark Marriage Morn.” ls 

; me ALts for “Tempest and East, Combined. LILLIAN | ALBERTSON for |} 
ott Sie . ace 2 “Through a Window.” Ua 

ane Bee NOLDS for; Miss: NEW: “Fee GE ae SE NE eee. EDWIN PERCIVAL for manager i 

0 MP me hair aS a aa ce a a : ents SSRN NAR re eee, of “Married in Haste.” th 
| Be FERGL SON fer “Miataw J.P CLA tae as ee Wiz 'arice BONITA HUGHES. for } 

a 2 MARSHALL for “The Cow- pPOROTHY DONNELLY for ‘The  W. B. FREDERICKS fo manage Meadowbrook Faun oer forthe it 
; wl boy Girl.” hird Degree.” E “The Candy Kid.” x Geo yg ae ces ase oh 
ae ee, HARLAM io: “Che Novle: | MARIE: DE BBA Ui: tempest © LOUISE GERARD for te Wright er ee ey aes “ll 
cats ened” and Sunshine.” Huntingdon stock. Hee ‘or ity 
eh B "ROY LE M: Ped ne en =RTRUDE GHTE fom Mace aOT TH 7 AMS for & ; ark Marriage 4 g ‘ s 

mo LE MAR for “Tempest and so ae RITCHIE for “Mar ce oo for “As the HARRY BUCHANAN with Lieb- fh 

; MLE G0 eT putas “1 RE ; a ; vs : 2 ler & Co.’s attractions. A 
swe SELORENCE RAE for “The Isle ELSIE FERGUSON for “Such a ‘DOC.’ ALLISON for. carpenter Seay aCON a Hl 

Al meric” Little Queen.” with “Jane Eyre.” A Ce eh oONa wane 
qi ved 1K E. HA ay ri CK RE for “The Cowboy JANDA J re-engage pe Ree eO. ee ee ra | | mee NK E. HARRIS for “Married ae for “The Cowboy thee ear re-engaged for OSCAR McWATTERS for “The : 

\S/MMMEEAMES F. MAHER for “Shadowed | SAM J. BURTON for Lillian Rus- | GRACE HOPKINS for “Com. Minister's, Daughters.” 4 
dl meres.” Eee. © mencement Days.” ree ee fore manaeer 
ee THA TULIAN for “Shadowed JOH "HARE ‘for Lillian” Rus- R. T. KINDER advance for “As ‘ TOROS KAT on T } 

cc Ot | By Three.” sell’s company. o Told in the Hills.” e ER pee eae ASO for 1] 

jAWEMEMENRY E, DIXEY for “Mary | ELMER GAMBLE for “Tempest | BABE LEWIS for “A Knight fora AS Told in the Tiills epee 
4 ; a ms Pa.” and Sunshine.” Day” (Whitney’s). _M. 5 Me Tet son Bua ne 6 

pig) WALTER HOWE for “A Stubborn GEORGE GORDON for :anager ALEX STORY for manager of “As ©O™ puncher” (Central). a i 
salt if iP ork of “Jane Eyre.” Told in the Hills.” é ESE Pe for “The 4 

esl VIOLA MAY for “The Minister’s JAMES LEWIS for “The Cowboy ALICE BOULTON for “The Min-  ~Oy Oy eres S orang iM 
| Bienes” sr and the Thief.” : i ister’s Daughters.” te eae fi ae Be TES re-engaged i 

.i¢f SOWILLIAM F. PF: for “De aL SNCE WALTON for ; <E <E ELMORE for “T i, for “The Isle of Spice. 3 a 
| a ae { F; PFARR for “Dare ne aes ALTON for Anna Looe for “The Min KATHERINE “CREGO for “Phe | } 

jsMMRLVIN & KENNEY for “The Lady _ BESS DUNLOP for “Pinky, the J. J. SWARTWOOD for “The Min. Cowboy and the Thief. hil 
fog td meecancers.” Pinkerton Girl.” ister’s Daughters.” (Continued on Page 28.) Y 
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Ripheeaga limited éditi : . Also a new | j any is lying at the C. & O. de ary time is open to a great ex : pectacle known as “The Bay|ptliy 

Bey aad! GEtwo i eae Siahe Drea tween side track. pot Missouri has about half th extent. tle in the Clouds.” This six-day W aH 

i Haeieat syero wolumes) by. resident Thonias Shee SR sig of attractions it Pera eee oe Haier de ge and. Beeman 

HY pelea it Regularly mo: rae : 

time is open and it would a Bua ter rel eee loons and a well forte bln in If 

I aaa beara eoeets ae receptions with LOCAL FILMS. 
only a few managers of ae ee EOE RS presented during 3 a 

Tae watt Be held. tt as guests of honor Giana hens : ing companies Beet e tour- | ree will be held this year Seprem|ptl 

Hy alle { season and on TeEeao the coming The on apices) Mich., June 17. wintlis of the c kite spend therestly re 12 to 18. In closing the: contratt|f k1p ¢: 

WEN: fal Pécention will apes 30 at 11 p,m. a “tures of fhe Gre: ont moving pic- State. coming season in that eee ee OmP any, was represente c 

eae A ; given to Binace 
c an apids civic Sar 

y K. L. Bernar aye *20r0 

Hf Hi iH os he society at dele poe asia ee was given at co Gillighan’s The managers of the more impo 
ae i 

Ea forty-fifth stree are s Monroe street v See gham’s tant one-night s : : 1S 
an 

Hae i si Moe sigan pictures ee aude matey, jae uacortaa ey te oe ae HOME FOR A VISIT, ||P 

A eT 
Chicago and ri completed in fuss _betw Case wing to, the Webster Ci ie 

Besa p | H 
. ago and rushed here, giv: iss between Klaw & Erlanger EN ebster City, Iow: e Hg 

i i | oS COMPANY itable presentation Se pees HB Shuberts. one paler rg ss seek Tomas, one oF ove bi i 

Ry aaaH aE 
advertise the Gra : n 2 ae Sater g he singers w Sean a 

Ht | | } ih] { je AT CEDAR POINT. aaa een a Rapids Advertis- Miocene Mensa ee eon Western penton ia Gers Any, sa 

We eis ea | 
= et. 2 

: i C i y ae 2 Managers’ A ea ; = any, is YisitHimenlle 

il it i | Rie Ohio, June 16. Ho remained at Pre a. s a he expected iS be Fe wr paig Odette ie fee in Sioux Cd eee ARTI: 

Pe AR Gee ree stne te Cee. uesday, when it went to ntil any time. He spoke lik ee rer eptember, 1910, Mr. | Seem ann, 

Hi His i i nee? Bay. nD in “Cozy Cor- the balance of the ee for so if requested to do oS us rene do sing in the opera Me ae 

yee 
ail will be leading man. @ extensive tour, Musk an Erlanger. Other ma see ate be & four royal opera hou in @ il Baal:, 

ae — 
L ilcresie saciid and: Bees Battle ing off to see wh anagers are hold- The others are at D ses in Germany)/—®") 

i Hi ih Wright Huntin ’ it the next week. nd Bay City seeing made in the he He changes will be Hanover. Mr. To args Bel a 

i I i: ; oa ingdon’s Scheme. 
: gene tor tine eatrical maps before question as to thee odin tne his Deny 

Best | ee eee shakes ee. GEE EA ae ee man impressarios to a oon ah 

DAA company at Sle edccl pak with the New Patriotic Film Looks for Good Season of eraser artists, as well as imfne| fa 

eae ae epee ee eT ark, a ; : \. . 
. Sie OW aS ol eae 

a i HW | t gether with the rest a the Be es Philadelohia, Pa., June 14 I look for a good season for tt own country.—T
UCKERS HACK 

Pea ah company were laid off owi amatic © S. Lubin announces a Ae RaaOR smaller attractions,” sa id N an Cli 
& ee 

ey change of mind in th owing to a film subject called “The O patriotic Norton, who is thor aid Merle H. ito and Sylvester Heard HEom ||P of 

Aye a i | has hit uponia novel Meee bain Chest,” to be released one eee with the tee 
nee Pottstown, Pa joe . ly, 

i Pate A ingspldod people’ to 2 Biintn Meena ieee ‘as y 1. is 930 the west. “F ie all sections of Clito and Syn ya ee |Preli 

Hee 
ple for his stock com- Ba intended as a Fourth of A Gia rom my reports the out- Sani and Sylvester are playaig 2) Bln; 

i hh ; i] | 
July special —WALTER 

at excellent and I predict that Route es here this weeks las oa 
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a WHO IS THE BEST CLOWN IN CIRCUSDOM? | ' i VV ' 
lI . | 

“ : x : 2 is now known as the “Sliver’s dress” i 

: ae : Frank (“Slivers’”) Oakley Gives His Views on Clowning and nd it met with favor with both the i 1 I he discussion regarding the < S ES public and the profession. I have i 
Ya “Best clown in Sin eeaam con- Points Out What Should Be Considered in been told that some managers now 

Aue | 1 . : i a :. 799 eM ase? % cnr Pe Reaching a Conclusion, can a ae a 
circus world. It was hoped that a shows in which the dress is not found | 
fhe circus editor would be able rapeaicee Regardin ; f Wal 

“BM reach a conclusion regarding BY FRANK (“SLIVERS”) OAKLEY. work, Shich eRe Peso eace te! 
i he best clown with at least one z re - ; worth f tice in th i | te ie a ge aoe That the memory of my efforts clown was the whole thing in an en- orthy of notice in these articles, I ; 

‘tg lee Barre fot Cee oe while with circuses has brought about tertainment. His poetic witticisms Rene State that ball playing is our i 
“ca Sivers”) Onkiey ewe ae the request for my views regarding were the talk of the town and folks eR game; that it has been i 
a ee nin the circiis ring with clowning, in connection with Mr. attended the circus to pick up new ee 1 in circuses for many years, but | 

ceald cn, show aavine the Meredith’s able articles, more than jokes and learn the latest play upon aE ale Ways picscaees by a number of , 
at Sof 1908, is so interesting repays me for my twenty-five years words. The vogue of the clown ani eens je together. I am the 
“SME <6 important at’ this time of constant thought and attention to was tremendous at that time. In the eed: me of it a sane of baseball } 

i fat Ethie major portion of the the business of clowning—the art of days of Dan Rice a salary of $500 a es by a single clown and I have 4 

@iMepace devoted to clowning .in week was not uncommon. co: codes Dernisstonatonany, ther | 
‘UA Ghis number is given to him But the big shows of today have th ey 2 gsc re (Sane 
aad Se est clown, with the Bar- DEFINITIONS OF THE made the speaking clown impossible. Day tee te Lon Moore I would 

ie os. Bailey He ies POOR OLD CLOWN. Their jokes could not be heard now- ate that Nave never given any one 

wid yely be announced in the next “A man of coarse nature and SP casedh anes a aia Waege 
aijeissue. The best clown with manners; an awkward fellow; there are forty and while no one can ; 

“@) "other circuses will be announced an ill-bred person; a boor.’— el 7 1 Tr eehihat BERLINER’S CHOICE. 
°*hiin succeeding issues, and when WEBSTER. - TOWiae Onn Natya Sales ede By L. T. Berliner. } ae ables dian of each in- “A feccional buf P of Dan Rice the combined expense m : : 

5 Ot | di Be ecr: has bath dee he at einen pna tae ek ety of the circus is many times greater. _ The most unique clown offer- 
ail tided ben Mie heck Meckiea Ty aoe on the like; As the speaking clown became im- ing was the take-off on the 

Me Gu will be determined. + ff Pp ee 00) ea rustic, possible it was a question with circus Roosevelt hunting trip. The 
~ in th piimensiwellcior oe eons a Merry /\ndrew. — managers just how the public was to giraffe, lion, monkey, black man 

DEMING T coe . : STANDARD. be amused during the interludes— and the Teddy each d “NNR te friends of the various SYNONYMS — Fool, | harle- I ride the laught hich i favorabl ; rts Wis a, Minsing considered ‘to in. : e L i 2 how to provide the laughter which is avorable mention. The old lady 
SUens peng : : : quin, jester, joker, Merry An- so essential to a successful arenic per- at the entrance (H. Si 

— Werest themselves in making it drew > $s i 2 enry Stantz) 
ted iy sl ertain that the circus editor is x AA 5 AE oa ee eee Was: another clown who is an 
torn Whi feamiliar with their strong Ss Hoe _These two numbers are ; 

Amare joints. Whether or not a clown providing comedy for those who at- ) o fe peat of the Barnum clown 
3 Works im the concert or in the fonds cucunee! — SALUTES: i 

te er crate peetonuance ue eee is an art and a fine one. : 2 oe 
lef) Mmportant since istor: WwW © -  -f ees i e 
TWMEring out the “worth” ‘of thio ane Ounces wanes ; rs the onileee of using my ideas, to 
vgs puelowns as considered in these their names along side of that of : 7 # £4gfe \ ee «Perform an act which is universally : /gfdeatticles has been settled upon David Casrice wen ae resfonna ie au: ( a SO eS oe with the name of “Sliver’s” : 

ft jeand it is essential that every cult to fill the theater when clown ie Ss 7 a Costin which my reputation largely i 
def peelown be given credit for his i aoeeeet Sa ae St 6 ke SUS. Pea SMA) ibility in different lines to ob- Paetee Bick be pages gg hae i. < pee oo In determining the best circus 

aa s Pee , 2 %) g ¢ : \ clown compare their abilit: fun- 
clef} fain the result which is sought L. Fox and Joey Grimaldi_were in 7. ve oh. m makers De ej d ees Se ecah | 

cog f | Dy all circusdom. the hey-day of popularity. Of course » - 2 mm mags eacnnt of Ree fe 3 ae Pause 
a0 4 these men were stage clowns, which ~~ Cee Pee ine smoke arisia. f ee blast by | 
ia is different from circus clowns, aa ~~ ienites enon The age a blast he | 

a though to me the dissimilarity is not a Hay people Nar te core of 
Ms Normnooe erally, fel cqment vat eee or ro the iow who enjoy the embarassment’ | 4 ee |) THE NOTEBOOK OF clowning doceiHior eonsicy aeatanine — : of others, nor by his rushing up into 

a "THE CIRCUS EDITOR. around the arena as fast as possible ae seats and forcibly adjusting him- ! 
«aap (Compiled before definite in- or hallooing as loud as the strongest - ee ee ue side of a timid maiden 

si | formation had been secured on lungs will permit. : mS em arene sensitive natures j 
Some points and subject to The clown is as old as history. He . et Abeer eae ne couples who 

vv: beag | Change.) has a pedigree. He has an evolution. oe eaeenioe ieee at bom tHe ae 
mm HENRY STANTZ. He has grown like St. Valentine out ae : ievrnient oe he oe te fee 

aig @Bablic approval.............20 of the semi-religious atmosphere of _ f th expense Of the pat- 
rehes Wumber of offerings 5 public festivals to what he is today. oe Fons of the enterprise. Clowns should i Oniginalit BS... “a8 iSeries ie nC tiaetec neem eae) mses oT be judged from a _— fun-making 
ae : Perens ees : 2 : oes standpoint, for a real and lasting en- 

CLOUDS GIL a. ie a coins a siele wre in a dressing room, frantically chang- Cok joyment of clown antics should cwyeR Og) Doubling in concert.........— ing from one set of fool costumes to rm x oS no remembrance of fear, a b eed 
“Bi Doubling in circus...........— others equally monstrous, or who has re Bent, dneleaa reas ceRHOTE Rae 

ef ie seen them attempting to entertain a ek to sight or heating: Bratt 
a Total seee terest cece eee ee 5B discerning public by making faces, 7 eo If these few suggestions will aid 

ss HARRY LA PEARL. shooting off a gun, brandishing a [Ray (Pes the circus editor in determining th 
ssMl@enblic approval.............14 slap-stick, etc., is likely to conclude : 3 best clown now in circusdom 1 shall 
SUB] Number of offerings.........15 that the modern clown has fallen as v fi) feel gratified to have assisted in th 5 low as the patron saint of penny te ee Tene ay Le 
“ay 2 senality ceime tn ee oe seals as ie noenice é PAY bestowal of an honor to the most 

TMMDoubling fn ‘concert........-— | 48,1 erew into manhood I did not iad Af! T uate lnbared toy emg deage eee 
sip a Doubling in circus...........— develop into a_ speedy pA RERe Py stOr, itti th d: oa ) 

wl s did my lungs show a disposition to quitting the sawdust ring for the 
: ae o expand sufficiently to roar louder vaudeville stage and thus eliminating 
<i a MR te wiviplciviele.cieisie(osiai op SAL thant cae tellasesontadecideds Force: FRANK (“SLIVERS”) OAKLEY myself from consideration in connec- 

tiie. KID KENNARD. away from ihete (indict clowning. tion with this series of articles, the 

: plc ppprovels: seeeeere sd I began to study ottt ways by which HpOR nec or pe cae pase Og 
imber of offerings.........10 I could attract attention without formance, especially as far as the Ver ee AE SO BO: HAG CCU aortas 

> Pe perity ete e teen eee ae phvsical exertion, to any great ex- children are concerned. Pantomime, 
oid sv Boubing i Peacauseerets oe tent, for frets et when comedy pute and simple, ae Bigcireaein the 
pS ae + : a a eta ec gts ear ecomes labor, the effect is lost. ristmas spectacles o “Humpty > 

a bling in circus...........10 developed into a quiet clown without Dumpty” would not do as there was HORACE WEBER'S RECORD: 
f 7 1 ee voice or speed, as I am willing to mot a sufficient variety of it. The Seasons. : : : i 

“ia Otal -..- 1s eee ee ee es 5B admit. : long suffering public would not sub- 1896-7-8—Sig Sautelle’s one ring i 
‘ie ARTHUR BORELLA. This is the age of “lessness.” We mit to being entertained by forty pase SEES ij 
mi Mleeublic approval .............18 have the wireless, the horseless and clowns all attired just alike so new 1s99—Walter L. Main’s circus. ; 
(cM) Number of offerings.........17 in the circus we have the speechless. makeups became essential. 1900—Winter season with Circo lt 

, Wiel i Bemality .5.........:.....14 The time when clowns could sticceed Little comedies, in which several Pubillones, Havana, Cuba. 
s@Beretsonality ...............0. 7 with almanac jokes has gone and the clowns participated, presented simul- 1900-01—Great_ Wallace show. } 

peem@Doubling in concert......... 5 entertainer must now be funny with- taneously at various points in the 1902-3—John Robinson show. Hi 
os | Beoubling in circus...........— out saying anything amusing. The rings and on the hippodrome track, 1904—Winter season with Ed- i 

ats : y aaa man today who wishes to make a_ were the outcome of this speculation. ward Shipp’s Indoor circus. 2 | 

no fil... a sce c'marie « « HOL serious vocation out of clowning must I found episodes in real life, suf- 1904-5— Ringling Brothers tH 
3 i mm JACK LANCASTER. have a standing contract with a tin- ficiently entertaining to amuse me and show. i" 

nM Bplic approval........0...+,16 smith, own a trained pig, or a comedy I learned that when presented intelli- 1906—Carl Hagenbeck show. i 

ise Wumber of offerings........13 automobile, or be prepared to do any- gently they would amuse others. I 1907—Opened with Hagenbeck- j 
or fMMMMMniginality ....5........6..012 thing from handling snakes to rival- attribute my success to my origin- Wallace, finished with Cole 

ON Qummmmrconnality ............6006. 8 ling a sword swallower. Of course ality. The clown’s entrance is an- Brothers. x 4 i 
‘Wp Poubling in concert......... 4 the clown does not do these things nounced by his particular style of 1908Opened with Norris & i 

oc a bling in circus...........— literally for everything with him is dress so if his costume is unusual, Rowe, finished with Barnum i) 
‘ie — a matter of burlesque which some-_ one will generally find that his com- & Bailey. 7 i} 
a Mt foo Ase clic ot OS times necessitates a car load of props., edy is original. 1909—Barnum & Bailey show. is 

- In the old days the Shakespearean Early in my-career Tiadonted) what Bi 5s hs a fl 

| i 
es
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a ee Vi) BUFF ALO BILL COMING NORRIS & ROWE SHOW “Jpli 
iia Shana 

a TO RIVERVIEW )] ead EW PARK CAUGHT IN A FLOOD: 
V0) N.P. Valerius Pulls Off a Deal Whi ices Fue Ur ig 
iV de a es erius Pulls a Deal Which Astonishes Showmen and Trying Experience of Circus Folks Up in Canada—Show Tyof.a:: «'' 

i Hi a Secures Wild West Exhibition for Exposition. Days Late at Calgary—Some Stands Were Missed. fi’... 
Aiea nd o i. 

ae — eee a c: 
Ts 9 ea aN ae. 
i Feed i Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and Paw- by those who are competent to pass Calgary, Can., June 14. tried another route, but soon ¢ eh ] ft 

tah iH nee Bill’s Far East will exhibit at on such matters. The Norris & Rowe circus, which the water so far that it was ada ees 
i, i hy Ht Sixty-third and South Park avenue Messrs. Cooke, Fiedler and George was billed here for June 5, did not ar- by all that railroading thro gh oe te 

HE Hay at (opposite the main entrance to White Degnon (secretary to Mr. Cooke and _ rive until one o’clock Monday morn- much water was out of questiggna i Jae 
eed ay City) on July 10-13 and willthen move excursion agent) have desks at the ing and exhibited here on June 7. A The show missed some staal eo 

Wak Sch ABE to the Riverview Exposition where it ° went from here to Wethbmmaaa if the 9° 

Ha eB will show July 14-18. i vee es 
iH Pend List! The experiment of taking as big an 

made that point on schedule time. | Bis 

Wi ae Met enterprise as the “Two Bil show to ? 1a 

hae Ha es park will Pe ecee with interest WH ERE tT 0 A D D RES s YO U R ale eer va 5 4 tet 

We eet, by circus people and there are many etroit, Mich., June ag fh pay 
et Hg arguments which are now being ad- C IRC US FRIENDS ‘The roster of the Mackay ‘Gitcus # of 

eh aie vanced in ast eE of the inovaHon and re ' we ae ote and Be Cour ast ito 

Rar tained ie many equally strong points which are ent show routes. Compiled i i aoe tens ackney, William De frenssae ° 
na aah being brought out by those who do management a ee ee epee Mott, Rose De Mott, Rose Wien | 
Hie at ee, not look with favor on the plan. Gi ‘} ae se worth, Robert Whittaker, Maude Bit | newspc 
a ed A hatice Miller tonpiee the aconrie- , ut this out and put it in your Route Book. Why pay a bank and Aukia Meers, riders jand Bes cio 
rae sat fi tors of the 101 Ranch (a similar ex- nickel for a route card when you can get a complete list of routes menage horse riders, the De@Qingsting i 

Hiahs ae hibition, though not so large) likes in this paper? wee pails aan oe neat 

HF a ea Pb the idea was proven last Saturday This list: RARE ES Ba Eo : wild west, Saunders troupe OF RigiPpres: 2 
als ae) road ee neice with NP o This list includes every circus large enough to be considered, sian dancers, Oynea troupe of Jap t tomes 

Hey he Waller, vice-president and ‘treasurer with the exception of the Howe’s Great London Show. Ban Abdallah Arabs, Orliff fa mily of | "and th 

Ha a of Riverview, with a view of follow- Barnum & Bailey—South Bend, Ind., June 19; Milwaukee, Wis., 21; Russian acrobats, Himm family the § the: ! 
il Vee ing Buffalo Bill at that park. Tomah; 22; St. Paul, Minn., 23; Minneapolis, 24; Little Falls, 25; Duluth; Ardells, the Frasers, Stallson family, § to tite! 
iat ik If the attendance at Riverview is 26; Grand Forks, N. D., 28; Grafton, 29; Winnipeg, Man., 30-July 1; Leftow, McCune Brothers, Ghatles Bf s‘icies 

na a anything like as large as they adver- Crookston, Minn., 2; Fargo, N. D., 3; Dubuque, Iowa, 14; Waterloo, 21; Lane, Walberti troupe, the T Ci 

Psa a tise, even half as large as they claim, Fort Dodge, 27. trillos, and Lewis’ military band: a bs one 

MB cent there is a fine chance for the Wild Buffalo Bill & Pawnee Bill—Plattsburg, N. Y., June 19; Montreal, a tte 

i i + i ti} West to Be ay business. out cane see Sue UO 24; Kingston, 25; Belleville, 26; De- JERRY MUGAVIN HAS =| then | 

ete of a crowd of fifty thcusand people roit, Mich., July 5; Chicago, 10-17. HOW, patie & 
Hae Habit at Riverview there is little question Campbell Brothers—Moose Jaw, Sask., Can., June 19; Regina, 21; Tey ANIMALES me fi 
HF | i ett but that the Buffalo Bill show will Davidson, 22; Saskatoon, 23; Prince Albert, 24. ‘ Lexington, Ky., June ih 0p... «.. 

lata at i prosper, for 10,000 will make Pawnee Cole Brothers—Utica, N. Y., June 21. Justice Bell dismissed the Teens ¢. 
art Saul Bill’s eyes shine with the pleasure Gentry No. 1—Cleveland, Ohio, June 21-26; Toledo, 28-30. case against the Howe’s Great Don } May (im 

Lena at that only big business can give a show- Gentry No. 2—St. Cloud, Minn., June 21; Little Falls, 22; Brainerd, don circus management. After hear have beer 

i Wha hs man. Just how large the crowds really 23; Detroit, 24; Fargo, N. D., 25; Cassellton, 26; Valley City, 28; Bis- ing the evidence in the case in whic fon tht 

Nh esc ela are at Riverview is a question. The marck, 30. ‘ Charles Hageman, manager of Add their 

fais een management claims that 153,719 paid Gollmar Brothers—Williston, N. D., June 19; Minot, N. D., 21. London shows, was charged with def 
He ad eidt admissions were registered at the Hagenbeck-Wallace—Rawlins, Wyo., June 19; Ogden, Utah, 21; Lo- ing business without holding asta i icised | 

Renetee ie gates June 6, but that statement is gan, 22; Idaho Falls, Idaho, 23; Butte, Mont., 24; Helena, 25; Missoula, 26. license, the court ruled that th > mat | at 
ti hates preposterous. It is agreed among 101 Rranch—Lynn, Mass., June 21; Salem, 22; Waltham, 23; Quincy, agement 1s conducting a trained am reper 
pela if showmen that the “ads” would not 24; Plymouth, 25; New Bedford, 26; Fall River, 28; Brockton, 29; New- mal and vaudeville show and Mota yy... 

Ve Lat tell the truth. There may have been port, R. L, 30; Norwich, Conn., July 1; New London, 2; New Haven, 3. circus—CANDIOTO. i ice 
{| i star if 70,000 people there that day; there cer- Mackay’s European Circus—Detroit, Mich., June 29-July 3. Sey 

Hy aa tainly was more than 50,000. Norris & Rowe—Cooperstown, N. D., June 19; Valley City, 21; Cas- BARNUM AND BAILEY : publisher 

i Heda It is more than likely that the Two selton, 22; Lisbon, 23; Oakes, 24. NOT COMING AFTER ALD Bina): 
i ade if Bill show will make the jump from Ringling” Brothers—Springfield, Mass., June 21; Hartford, Conn., oct é Tad June t Deen 
i aati the South Side lot. to Riverview by 22; Waterbury, 23; New Haven, 24; Bridgeport, 25; Stamford, 26; Glov- Te look ie eee ¢ eB if a ] gS docs 

He WARE rail. Other tented enterprises exhib- ersville, N. Y., 28; Utica, 29; Syracuse, 30; Rochester, July 1; Buffalo t ON pean eee the b 

PERS Mgt ctl iting on two lots in this city have al- 2; Erie, Pa., 3; New Brighton, 5. Tm eee Ho S ee 7 Baris gate 

he aay ways made the haul but it is known Frank A. Robbins—Biddeford, Me., June 19; Rockland, 21; Bath, 22. Walla ee a i fi 6 ag nb office 

Wt Tahaan) that Louis E. Cooke, who is general John Robinson—Lock Haven, Pa., June 24. e Le B: yee pe d tS ae care 

ti {i vie i agent and railroad contractor of the Sells-Floto—Palouse, Wash., 19; Lewiston, Idaho, 21; Pomeroy, 22; ae Ss Dee ae i ee snail Dt pers 

i aches ik Two Bill organization, is dickering Dayton, 23; Walla Walla, 24; Pendleton, Ore., 25; La Grand, 26; Baker oa tk Re d . qc Ait wauke hat th 

hms tar leap with the railroads for this movement. City, 28; Boise City, Idaho, 30; Nampa, July 1; Shoshone, 2; Twin Falls, oe a ee re “scone fet pe? by Ss 
Hy ih} a4 1% The distance is 18 miles and it would 3; Salt Lake City, Utah, 5. Serine: a all -WARD. i OER tec: 
| 1} teagee| ilk Bea Spo Geee heal at Yankee Robinson—Henning, Minn., June 19. Seine ° i : thos, 

Peep Ea ra he Buffalo Bill show exhibited at ies . eprint: 

i i ie at Addison and Racine avenue on the ‘ RON TES See ee oe eee: Got on His Ear. . Mt zr 
He eisenaiait north side in 1907, which is about a Lambrigger Wild Animal Show—Detroit, Mich., May 25-June 19. (From Baraboo, Wis., News) ip mi te 

Hh Wieaea |! 1 mile from Riverview. That lot cannot Parker No. 1—Ottumwa, Iowa, June 14-19; Pekin, Ill., 21-26. Those who have seen the geniilefier : 

Hay Ft i be secured this season. The lot at Al G. Barnes—Idaho Falls, Idaho, June 14-19; Butte, Mont., 21-26; showman, Fred C. Gollmar, simee/last) for} 

4 | ana Diversey boulevard and Southport Great Falls, 28-July 3. Saturday may draw the inference th tors ¢-'.. 

Hay bhi ae avenue, which was used by the Ring- Cherokee Ed’s Wild West—Danville, Ky., June 22. he is short of winter wearing appard of 

HG ei, ai) if ling show last summer, could have Lachman Greater Shows—Salina, Kan., June 21-26. and that the supply of ear mi ffs hs ts, 2c: 

ra “ay been secured but Messrs. Louis E. Smith Greater’ Shows—Covington, Va., June 21-26; Montgomery, W. been exhausted on account of the coma hd t:. <. 

Pega Vb Cooke and S. H. Fiedler, who repre- Va., 28-July 3. tinued cold weather, and_ they map in 
he hee Hy sented the Two Bills in this transac- J. George Loos Shows—Warrensburg, Mo., June 21-26. also conclude that he is trying BO SmUEIB to ¢ ~. 

i ae H} tion, preferred Riverview. The Addi- Johnny J. Jones Shows—Annapolis, Md., June 21-26; Steelton, Pa., out the noise usually made by an Barn 

Hl teen son and Racine lot is on the elevated June 28-July 3. ‘ - preciative audience inside of the Goll hing ¢; 

1 Pity: i line while Riverview is located on sur- Gibson Exhibit and Fair Shows—Red Key, Ind., June 28-July 3. mar circus tents, but in either Ge pto’: 

TB face lines only and has very poor Famous Robinson Show—Elyria, Ohio, June 21-26; Wooster, 28- the parties would have anothes he 

HT | Teast | street car facilities. July 3. coming. The muffled ear is the) ) one 
HY EL ie heat The first advertising car of the Two of an accident which befell Mm ¢ bil 

i} | ie Wat Bills show will arrive in Chicago Sat- mar while he was working off ast ofce. + 

He | iad urday. It is in charge ot Lester W. National show print office and Mr. genuine hard luck story was told by Plus of energy at his home on Satur ars 

MS eA | Murray, who has about 25 men. Wal- Cooke will probably be here for a the people with the show. day. In pushing the lawn mowé ‘ander brs 

DS PEATE | ter K. Hill, contracting press agent month. The show exhibited at Sal: A a tree a sharp branch got om es lepa 

Ht | ih it | of the show, is on that car. It will cost the Riverview people oy J] 2 ae , 1 a 3 Baie i right ear and when he became nla iii, 

Ht | 1 ay Riverview has already begun to probably a thousand dollars to -ar- ect ae oe eee ss hae gled his ear needed the attentio n of 4) Bo; 

HE phot i q boom the Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill en- range a lot for Buffalo Bill. The trees os a fifteen “miles from the second surgeon. Fred was advised to remell fess»... 

I} | ih ni ] gagement in its “ads.” It is probable will have to be cut on the picnic ae ie Peale found itself in a flood. at home, but fearing that the is B to 

a that the deal calls for the park to do grounds for the Wild West must have he circus people, aroused from their yagon brigade might question BS pres, 

Beek the newspaper advertising. If so the twenty acres. That Mr. Valerius has slumbers, found a sea of water and nerve, he started on the road agai 0M Pr. 
1 ail He show will profit by this for its South confidence in the drawing powers of 4 hundred yards from the track the Tuesday to route the Gollmar. shows Be at 

a Be 3 i \) : Side date. i : the attraction is evidenced by his will- tree tops just showed out of the He was accompanied by his wife; Wi} ies,. 

Hea It is not known what kind of a deal ingness to sacrifice the trees, which muddy water. After eight miles of will look after the dressing of the Ress 

A estat Mr. Cooke made with Riverview. are the delight of everyone connected struggling through the water, the wounds until the healing process S| §rt 

af | i i i ; Those who realize the drawing pow- with Riverview. crew decided that the circus train  Jittle further along. | Th: 
EB hy hi i ers ot peel ey and the Dusines: See eee ee could not rake ae trip. i J ee ay 

i aaa astuteness of Mr. Cooke are confident The train backed out and at one W. alist 

i i i} that the arrangement is one which SAME OLD STORY. point just crossed a bridge ten min- SIZE OF MACKAY SHOW. pe vi 

By ki ‘i iy would make showmen open their eyes. St. Cloud, Minn.. June 17. utes before it was swept away. Had Detroit, Mich., Junedi yy >“ 

Riles Wi | That “Doc.” Valerious, representing Barnum & Bailey have passed up St, the circus been between the two floods The Mackay’s European circus wil ess 

Hi Ki Ha ay Riverview Exposition, has pulled off a Cloud, owing to the excessive license, and been forced to lay in the middle be a 25-car show. it is claimeds TMG 4° 

| alan ae “trick” which should make him stand and will play Little Falls for the after- of the vast expanse of water there is printing is entirely new and is gouge * 

at i a | out among park showmen for shrewd- noon only. St. Cloud is heavily billed no telling what would have happened. out by the Otis Lithographing @omgy.. 

beet it} ness and sagacity will not be denied for the up-river city. After reaching dry land the engine pany of Cleveland. { i 
tae 
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| r $6 PRY SEA DEAR? 27-2. HRP ISSR TIT SCRRIT TEREST TSO GWENT STON aR 

‘PUBLISHERS PERPLEXED BY PRE ENT P SS AGENT | \ j 

ILO : | \ | fhe rank and file of lowa news- eit ae 000 or more which does not clear this i 

Beeesuers ae by Ge peer Associated Iowa Dailies “Agree”, Not to Run Stories Regarding oe annually is poorly managed in- f 

ana ons adopte ry the Iowa Associated * o ae eed. i 

“ala~ {hy . s at‘Des Moines recently, circus Circuses Excepting at Advertising Rates—Comment on The circus spends money because it 

Hr, Wess agents will have a hard time of . * courts the good will of the newspaper. | 

Mig h Beiter in that state. Relations of Tented Enterprises and Press. If this goad will can be chiatieator ! 

ese resolutions eet that, inas- = oe polly’ and free tickets, it would be 

nigh as circus money flows into the poor business to seek a large space 
‘nt ygdihoffers of the Benen in drib- BY E. E. MEREDITH. in the advertising columns. If a oecd i 

Cred while circus “dope” finds its ; nee aia : ing money does no ith i i 
= Eeeeto iis deve aa in great Manager is constantly receiving fav- editorial rooms of newspapers is not end will, Siar pra oye ge i 

ae, . : ors from various parties who make a_ to be wondered at. g ; 

‘Oougiwamtities through the ingenuity of anlar a gt), He has Gotten these the use of spending money, more than i 

‘ze fhe j fess agent, there shall be a ces- aekate fae eee far = long that The Publishers’ Idea. to pacify the publisher when he looks I 

sp nation of the practice of giving “no- he has come to look unon them as his The Des Moines publishers declared greet books at the end of the | 

“Seabigiess for tickets. : right, that the press agent has perfected “CX! > ( 
<9] Hereafter, if the resolutions are ad- F ~ : * When the contract is made, the bus- 7 
a ae i 5 Press Agent “Tricked. his business to such an extent that he ; : 

Uectays gy to (which, of course, they won’t 8 ere A iness manager is not so uneasy re- i 
78 Sagnere tO 4 can secure the publication of valuable di y 

a Mi ) nothing but ppeney. will be ac- The advertising manager of a advertising in the form of news. They oa ane ae pet to be expended as I 

\aiggeemmme 10 PAY for advertising and the Johnstown (Pa.) daily represented figured it out that the wily circus Th number of tickets to be secured. i 

5 nf Ig eames of the circus press agent hat he had the largest circulation in publicity getter, who labors for a sal- ae press agents see this. They take 

any, cast into the waste basket. that city and actually secured twice ary greater than most publishers in ge ee of it, as they should do if 

lot: Bad jo m newspaper in reporting the the amount of advertising for a cir- Iowa receive, is collecting the shek- thes eee ee give value received to 

tie i eedings of the ee sayS cus which appeared there last sum- els that should rightfully be paid to Wien he cen 1 ; 

<i the Be ince” Thi een TecelV- mer as did the opposition paper, which the newspapers as legitimate returns ce ne publishers cease to tax 

‘he Dene lickets galore. his statement jn reality had three times the circu- for their advertising space. musement enterprises three or four 

ot of ammerestin s inasmuch as it gives the jation of the paper he represented. Accordingly, the resolutions re- {mes what they charge other adver- | 

tog ee ei a oe The advertising manager resigned his ferred to were duly drawn and users ie Thee eee giengee i 
gg ME: comes in contact with the position last fall and actually laughed adopted. Though they are not bind- for incthis line, adi@hens and aot 

» Leal Mhoss’ and the men he meets until then, will the publicity promoters 

eae La jain that the circuses are stingy take advantage of the advertising col- 

ee Inregard to tickets instead of being : ie Eee es jg em ‘ : umns and not depend upon “working” 
SS Bsiiberal as “tickets galore” would in- a) Cs ee a the editorial department for the ad- 

cate. Po a a : - vertising necessary to attract the 
“sli Perhaps one publisher wishes to i PS . crowds to a tented enterprise. 

‘ma gmake the others believe that he is ee 2 ; te 
SIN EAS Wislicker” than the rest in obtaining oe i . } 

ED ANIMAL @Pickets. Either that or circus manag- pe uN! PRESS AGENTS’ GUSH. 

th sare more liberal in Iowa than they o ati poo oa (By Wallace Pepper.) i 

rie! (eee other states. Ae t eee ap Niel ae Thomas J. Myers writes f tl to s a : “a ee nn : s J. My s from the 
‘Gq Many Complaints. 1 i 5 el ad) aS Norris & Rowe circus that “every- 

There have been many complaints ’ go a #3 al we a cn . body is happy and looking forward to 
i lis season iat circuses wese peat e f De Will NBT. CH) wy a long season.” This is a remarkable q 

‘hel fois with their complimentaries when o 6 mare * - es state of affairs. Everybody with a ; 
Fi ea img with the press. Many editors t » ge oo si i circus, including management, per- 

\tgiavercriticised the judgment of those pe rl eee | ; formers, workingmen, musicians and 
s"iliviondirect the policy of the enter- cous ae ia) hed | i : —others, experiencing the effect of 

Stllitises in regards to publicity on the : A 4 . M favorable fortune and having that feel- 

<“\@ierounds that niggardliness governed eA F <3 oa] ; in~ arising from the consciousness 

“Mite action and that “courtesies” oe ae Ee ee a ee of well-being and of enjoyment. Was 
———~Aere rarely appreciated. enn agra a oe it the floods which made them so | 

‘DEALEY § The publisher of a newspaper noe : as 4 mn 2a happy or was it the mere fact that the 
QMING APTEMMOesH’t always know how many tick- - , rae se sacl fd an show is in Canada? The “others” \ 

ol ts have been given out in his office. sca ' ie pg 2 a a must be prospering if they are “hap- 

1 lie “boss” does not know the levers 1G) wae is Gas. a Fe i py” and Mr. Myers assures the read- 

<p qieunby. the business manager, circu- P Ne se wi = ci ae ing public that they are. 

F fio manager, advertising manager, ee See ee x Ok x / 

« cpeeporter, office boy and even the edi- aca a ‘ . es “C. Z. Bronson, the veteran band- 

he ae an cas store of “Oh bentias Barna SWowinas Wau Stem ErEy ey master, has surrounded himself with a 

ii Mit the circus Gag DRE Gee grand company of enthusiastic young ! 

- ne nosed upon by his emplo} es it might TAUBICIA RS, ayes Dt ENC Un Gy j 
: i 2 een ere “ence for the at the easy way the circus agent had ing and carry no penalty for failure ones column of the journal, in which 

Mace + those connected with the ‘been tricked when discussing the mat- to comply, they are regarded as a Tee eae ec ae there is a 

Tia editing, printing and circulation of a_ ter, after his connection with the pa- “gentlemen’s agreement. _Neither eee a oe Fe QUICK eaer 

a His Hnewspaper are generally underpaid per was discontinued. Not only that, Can they come under the provisions of gets oh mall ana. war on Es 

Waidthe publisher does not always but he obtained six tickets from the the trust laws, as they are couched Bee On uae fe cee ara oi Dp’ t J ut ° £ 0} 3 ns t « cians.” Some terrible error has been 
, mow where he can secure a $30-a- contracting press agent and as many Ines aon Serer, Le ee made! That show does NOT 
Natiiman for half that sum. s : Se i mend,” and the closest scanning fails OY i Ch sa at Oy eee want 

vee more from the press agent back with revealeit a “aeres! musicians when Bronson already has 

ej BMG worst _grafters found around the show. The circulation manager UO LOUGH iene eo EERE Rese i “ d ie ss 
‘ghieWispaper offices, according to circus pea : ad.) paren The newspaper men regard it.as = S!@0" Company. Does he expect 

if bieie agents Bee he pd versie sees of an Evansville (Ind.) paper has.a_ their right to --protect. themselves to improve on “grand” musicians, if 

| nd a teeulation Hunneees habit of requesting half a dozen extra against the incursions of the press the word describes the character of 

Os aes 1 managers. tickets. These are isolated cases. agent. They have space in their pub- the men? He cannot seek more men 
Mpilese two individuals have nothing ~~ Bem J, Leroy P f heelreadyot « d ” 

“aiiiatever to do with the policy of the There are hundreds of others. : lications which is for sale, and that £52 rece wad ei a Stand “company 

“Ligaen regarding amusement matters, As long as the publisher is unfa- space is their stock in trade, they say, cor oe ee this ‘sense eens 4 

1) aiive mothing to do with the editorial miliar with the details of the conduct the same as salt and sugar to the gro- agers a Y eee : oe ibe 

‘aieatment of any proposition yet they of his newspaper, present conditions cer and muslins to the dry goods mer- het a Sot ence Leis Coa ae 

a tiethe most ageravating factor with will prevail. If six tickets dished out chant. They do not regard it as fair Pete setae tt 18 at eae it would 

ne whic! ba press agent must contend. to the city editor or a reporter will do to other advertisers when they accept cree den to attempt to have it still 

ey Miter the bill has been paid at the more good for the circus ‘than $20 tickets instead of cash for the adver- ia ne Weiteat 

i isiness office, the press agent wan- spent in the business office, why tising space, and the-- are following ane 5 z 
UMiesip stairs, where he is informed should the circusman be inclined to- the lead of Ilinois publishers in tak- _“No one holding a pass, even if 

‘ hat e business office expects the wards liberality? ing the step which means trouble for signed by B. E. Wallace, passes 

tei Mal department to secure its own The reports of the Des Moines the gentle-mannered, but persuasive through the turnstile until a red ticket 

eaqguckets. While this is unfair and often eatenne 2 ae sold men in ae circus press agent. Foe Wae eee pore “ine. i 
golmraty to the agreement made with ousiness declared that they now col- + : Je ars : 2 8 e Hag- | 

: a tie business manager, the editorial de- lect only about one-third as much Mistasen impression: SH en ee show. . i 

i" @iiment is too imvortant to overlook money from circuses as they col- The publishers evidently believe 4 aes i th farnstile oe the. front ilk 

oa aidithe press agent “falls” for twenty lected fifteen or twenty years ago. that the press agent receives a large Mew. the Hagenbeck-W alate show. ) 

ae oll or this ty or even fifty more tickets. That circuses are reducing their ad- salary, when the fact is that circuses eee hea has charge of but one of i 

off hen he arrives at the “lot” he re- vertising bills to an alarming extent are curtailing expense in this direc- the three doors and the other ticket- i 

Wttives'a personal call or a note from cannot be denied. The leaders in this tion as well as in others. There is no takers do not recognize his authority. 1p 

SMe Bisiness manager or circulation movement, it would appear. are court press agent who received more than Mr. Wallace does not care anything 

- Mager requesting “six reserves” and ing the enmity of moulders of public $100 a week, for thirty weeks’ work. about the superstitions of his press 

eM Atoithed in such lancuage.that he can- opinion by this retrenchment, by what Deduct from this $1,000 a season for aoe Lots of folks who hold passes 

: 3 Mot Well afford to disregard it if he mav be false economy in the distribu- hotel expenses and incidentals not in- signed by Mr. Wallace and others i| 

———AiSiiifamiliar with the small prestige tion of their advertising appropria- cluded in his contract, and you will pass in before a paid ticket is dropped 
icky sa these“managers” have in a newspaper _ tions. find his salary amounts. to about into the box. Otherwise Mr. Warren i 

id of Certain it is that the friendly rela- $2,000 a year. Must the public believe confines himself to the truth. i 
- Fadvertising manager does busi- tions which formerly existed between that publishers in Iowa cities only * *k * i] 

oq Sowith the advertising manager of metropolitan newspaper men and cir- get $2,000 a year out of their plants? Such “gush” as the foregoing ex- i 
de partment store and when circus cus managers is perceptibly cooling If so, they are not competent to con- plains why this paper does not en- Ai 

ltl tee comes the latter wants half a and the ever-increasing rumble of. dis- duct newspapers, for they do not real- courage press agents to contribute to a 

circus tickets. The circulation content in the business offices and ize that a newspaper in a city of 10,- its columns. i 
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iy el eae RECOGNIZED ROMAN 
< 

Pe) eb RICE BROTHERS’ SH 7 i AMY ous RHODA ROYAL ot re AS FAITHLESS SPOUSE TO SELL AT avenmh 

et aed al Scranton, Pa. Woman Finds that 7 
at wea . “9 : Overdue C 

no ae fi Charioteer With Barnum & Bailey DOUBLED IN SIZE Sion Into Trouble af aa r es 

He j Has a Police Record. ee eee . on June. 29 Will Reale 4 B eer? 

a een ete a SSS SSS ne rm ith (pee 

ra 2 j i ‘ i z oe 
" Hy i once Scranton, i. Will eo ae Major Part of the Coming Winter Season Under Rint aoe Mo, June 11 fai Riel 

i i sal was here, Mrs. Fred Lang, of Green e Auspices of the Shrines—Still Buying Horses. auctioned to the highest Vi i. Ms 

i sane Ridge was ene 70! ie Sheree ee os OE ety Tube 20° THe aachan will tae nl beat 

Based ait spectators which lined the sidewalks Wallace, Idaho, June 16. Already I hav at the special sales pavilion of ths: 4 

Bt aenell| during the parade. Imagine her sur- “The bookings for my 1909-10 win- a Roead aa ee ea nett National stock yards. Q / ‘lo ae 

as FRGTTH| prise when her eyes wandered to the ter tour of the Rhoda Roval Two ‘can feature. ot I cacno f W. H. Pomeroy attached the effeeyi0k bins 

a Sa TEHaH face of a Roman charioteer, and she Ring Circus, Hippodrome and Wild  ceveral ee ite eee ing 10r of the circus because of an oyerdgie { 

AP RETIH| recognized in him her alleged faithless West is in a very healthy condition “Cry. voto, PE MECE CAH ATE: chattel mortgage. The animals pS ho", 

ne a husband. To find him masquerading and late reports from my representa- “The winter circus is not a venture clude two elephants, three tigers !\ ch 

cas EGET EN) as a stern Roman made her speech- tives in Chicago convince me that the with me any more—it is a reality. pumas, Ilamas, deer, hyenas, She y pty 

eT Bl less but after the eleshants had passed tour will be of at least sixteen weeks’ For two seasons I have been working ponies, educated mules, etc.” The out 6¢9 Rich, 

aay she decided to have justice done and duration,” said Rhoda Royal today. to make good and the fact that I have fit includes all the necessary Dara °° mage! 

teat i hied herself to the office of an alder- Mee Royal s here with a circus which reached the successful point is evinced phgenale for a small circus, be Cpe 2 

Saal man. G : he represents as equestrian director in the bunch of booking contracts se- everal circus men are expected (Si FS” 

ah Leah) At headquarters, where she was and incidentally is purchasing white cured from the Shriners at Louis- Come here to bid on the circus oP 

Bed Ae taken, she was given a surprise when horses to augment his famous string ville.” ‘ ment.——WEBB. vit teen 

aad asked to look over the rogues’ gallery, of educated black horses which are A striking feature of the Royal cir- is Sy 

Be tea ay wen pee oe ca ie pene ey from one end of the country to cus next winter will be the fact that TNDIAN WAS INJURED Peepliing 

Mesto) identified it as a likenes - the other. every man in the advance force will WITH THE 101 RANCH $i °* 

ae a3 i} band. . ‘eet a “My representatives attended the be a Shriner and also a competent 7 =a ena WY 

ae i _ The records show ea ee cee Louisville meeting of the Shrine last showman. These men will be taken Horse Slinned and Rider Was Pinng?it f°" 

erty six months in the Lac ae jal tt week and booked several cities, to be from the large summer circuses and Beneath It—Seriously Hurt But) w. Perso 

Weed esate larceny of a horse ani oe oe E played under the auspices of the three of them have already received Was Taken Along With the Show, cdf Br 

Re at was after this that He peed ta ee Shriners,” continued Mr. Royal. “If contracts and will enroll under the ‘ Si u thperis & 

eh i, alleged to have deserte his wite ‘it is possible, our entire time for the Royal banner the middle of next No- North Adams, Mass., June igy srg(pcett 

Be Pa SWE about a year ago. i fot E: ¢ Winter will be devoted to the Nobles vember. Mr. Royal has decided to ; An Indian with 101 Ranch was bathy gegRodiy, 

br aia Officers Ade en os bent ae of the Mystic Shrine, Cities only will open his season at Memphis, Tenn., injured Friday afternoon during ihe .3:fe Nom! 

i? etd the circus grounds, but could no oO be visited, as my circus will be en- and as soon as his show property has first part of the performance, Tt Was... oun 

ee apie a cate him. tirely too large to take in small towns. received fresh paint and decorations while the “congress of mations” Was.,;cferpriss 
Te 7 = 

entegerp 

Tae ah — Le ane will be doubled.in-size and it will be shipped there from St. souOE and alone ade Me BO 4 arnes i: 

Maa ta CIRCUS NOTES. will embrace arenic features that will Joseph, Mo. g around the inside of the enclosipe’ if qi « 

iba elalhi} LYNN, Mass.—The Ringling show Make old-time circus men sit up and Summer quarters for the circus were gb pteaktecls spect The Indians our 

ey Lt had two big crowds here June 7. take notice. established at St. Joseph last March She conti tee a ra wae sudden. or 

ey KEARNEY, Neb., June 15.—The MiOuey va ge Ne ieee te nee ete etecrt Captain H.C. when he struck the ground gama 7 2) 
tal eee , 2 : my circus e ver est indoor tchall, captai he famous i : aa * Bs Brvo 

Byat fat, f So show had a big asusement eateries tn the country. Reivol of ae eee reas Tes Piane peoeety him. a " ti 

Ae eo ihe u s * SL eps eee ance Mn as eee Te et. IS ed to its feet very quickly bit’ "Fr ¢ 

eed eiee SCRANTON, Pa., June 16—The the Indian was down and out, = IB ™§ 
td ed eal AL N; 2 : . 

Se hicteh this 

Eyes gist Barnum & Bailey show had big busi- RING INGS S CCEED The performance was not stoppe ee, 

Mae hes “here: June 7 I 4 l J for an instant, but six cowboys, seeing A. pains: 

Wy cdqere hl . ha z wee the horse go down, dismounted fromith BO & 

Wadia GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Jute 14. i BO OO atte oe Ea N 

FREE Waite stow to BUT ARLINGTON FAILS. titicscccte tical ct | 
A ey Ete 5 er 

a a side of the injurédallog center 

BF td ted ee ae Wee : dee uiiier 
° man. They picked him up onl gameater gin eer 

ata , N. une 15d i ried him to one of the te Bill eaterz: 
pies ica i : a. a pees at te BypBill 

PAE Brothers ee ae oc busi- Boston.Authorities Prohibit 101 Ranch From Showing on the ¢n4of the enclosure and nothing mp refs A 
ee aes ness here June 9.—BANKS. oo é yas s i v id thie: lyn ex 

iene ee tans ak Lot Used Recently by tbe Ringling Brothers Circus. mening that he was very a ae 

ie Cee helt —Gollmar Brothers struck a rainy day —_—_———. but he was taken to Springfield whe Fr hen b 

1 aed Rah here and had a slim crowd, a : ee Mass., June 16. Asked why Ringling Brothers had the show went out at night, Pall Bill en!) 

Bh sig aah SOUTH FORK, Pa. June 14— Edward Arlington, general agent of all ; ‘ — sss Mae 

Aieaenn th Howard Damon’s show ‘had small the 101 Ranch, was refused permis- ae caida City ats ck OU RING ErREEE ADE te 

VERE business here in the afternoon, but the sion to exhibit the 101 Ranch on the ..yaqry, 4 heat eee? DURING STREET PARADE}. 

By cai tent was crowded at night. lot eed Py the Ringling Brothers re- Beir: ae . to parent petite Boston, Mass.,-June ff ber ali 

Baka ecdn 7 cently, although h d the en- rom showing at batk square harles C i i a 
ee LITTLE FALLS, N. Y., June 16. y gh he secure e : Charles Cody fought with a cme 

i Waa —The 101 Ranch had such good busi- dorsement of 97 per cent of the prop- but that threats to sue the city re- mon bear for a dozen blocks whi oye i 
tae hess here June 7 that the management erty owners and business interests in moved opposition. the parade traversed here Moni: i 

ir Vk f has promised to come again. eee : ot Ringling Brothers already had and halt the people on the strets, fine 

pea ai he BRIDGETON, N. J., June 1542The  cootiated fo on an harles Hayes Mayor Hibbard’s signature on a per- thought it was all in fun. Coody te Bees 

Ate aS bor | Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill show had a naeeue ed for the grounds, knowing mit and the management of the cir- lares the bear was driven mad W.. F: 
Bea hi ‘ eddtvcieedoon Terowdeantl 2 that there was strong.opposition to a cys said if it wa lied the “erty. the noise of an electric rivet. Imi r : 

Brandan, pert he ni oh o yale? show in that neighborhood-and while ld was cancelled the city cage were three other bears and tof L hts is 

a Bt ig crowd a night on June 7. Mir. Avlinston claimed’ he: did not CU be called upon to meet the var- hyenas. Cody had his hand amd anmig’sBhas chay 

ii | AUSTIN, | Minn., _June 14.—The want to cause friction, he pointed out ious contracts, such as printing, ad- lacerated in “his fight with the atle!*c§ Bur: 

Bre ei Dode Fisk show exhibited here June that it was discrimination to bar out vertisements, feed, etc. Learning this mal, which had a second fit om reale?epetr 

Ta 9 under the auspices of the Elks. The his show when Ringling Brothers had there was no further remonstrance ing the show grounds, during whid\Bagene::: 

ia aide gre "ihe is ae ane ‘sa played there. from the mayor’s office. it expired. Pi titroit lo 

ah t was ni E a ee — Cagente:t 

Baal dollars on the venture—DAIGNEAU. CHEROKEE ED OPENS CIRCUS OPPOSTI sa 
TE SHOW IN LAW SUIT eee 5 BS ier 
BEe oa ha WARREN, Pa., June 12—Barnum AT LOUISVILLE, KY. HEAVY IN DETROMovg «, 

Ve : i it ds Anes ; Asheville, N. C., 16. : . : raittnd: un 

oe Bar | ae Pec orediteat patie- Louisville, Ky., June 18. The Barkoot Carnival ge: was T Do Mich. Jame: | i 7” 

Pageant faction. Tom Namack, press agent, Cherokee Ed’s Wild West and attached here for nearly $500 by af he Gentry Brothers are billed Met. hes 

ea hates chub dhed show was doing big trained animal shows opened at 26th Durham fire company, which claimed Tat Ie ae pe & Batley B om 

view eat business at every stand despite some and Broadway today. He was left that a date arranged for Durham was une 17; Mackay’s European emai] Cull 

biti y P 75 June 29-July 3 he N “Offs 
Paget E | extremely bad weather. Otto Ring- $75,000 recently so the show has am- cancelled after billing had been done. une 29-July 8; and the Nae ae 

baal ling is with the show—-BERLINER. ple financial backing. eee ee eee Seay ue eee Bill ow dropped ue by pete is 
eae ie eee WILL NOT SHOW ; ay. Every inch of space was F opt 

it Ai HI te et cs ee ands RAN OVER BY A TRAIN. cto ache ig nce Hee nf thea Bu s wile be billed Fi car 

Hiegeniid | 1 Ranch ; ¥ ie hes gling route does not include after the Barnum date. INDY 2 

it a | still drawing big crowds.—LOU. While Pee ae aie oa an engagement in Chicago this sea- ————___—_—— YS 

bee Wa dT | CLEVELAND, OHIO, June 16— alley to Austin, the Dode Tick, ae son, according to the statement of CAUGHT IN A STORM, Snip. ¢ 

499 a9 bt Barnum & Bailey had two big crowds guys trai : ; those who claim to know what they Vi Tow: 16. 9B i re.5,,. 

tae lil cus train struck and killed a man at . y inton, Towa, Jume do UBir 
(ea PE here Manday— YOUNG. rann Meddow RUG care paseed are talkine about. The season of that When the Gollmar Brothers’ shOW sige, 

I ri DUBUQUE, IOWA, June 15— over him and he was mangled almost circus will end November 17. was here recently the evening Per ith, s.. 

Pen Hagenbeck-Wallace had two big beyond recognition—DAIGNEAU. formance had to be discontinued 08 fpr... 

aay crowds here. Jim Rutherford was the eee TO PLAY WINNIPEG. account of a storm. The ct a 

aE prize clown with the show and Lottie BRIGADE MAKES LONG JUMP. ‘Cole Be hs th aarig ‘ hibited at the fair ground and "0h 2) 

i, Ha ; Rutherford’s saxophone solo was a Be nciineselminabiioad tt See ce ee a at Win- crossing the race track that night Dpedie 

: 1 ! novel and pleasing feature of the band nchnae's brigene Wien Me a ene heavy pole wagon sunk in the mud tiiig. 

Hid Hi : Koncere EA AS Barnum & Bailey show jumped from rrtgea til it required 28 1 t 11 it out: al 

peadaet| ; et Kearney, Neb., to Detroit, Mich., re- Mrs. Norris Buys ‘Lots. b egenreG: 2° nO ae et 
gl FORT DODGE, IOWA, June 17.— y, - 2 ’ Considerable damage was done t0 Ml:: 

fue ereabe Biller azent taaeade oe coe en ee Hasselman are Oakdale, Cal., June 15 track and grounds. nie 

feta arrangements for fhe cee to be here B.C. Connors, Cliff Guy, H. Barn- Mrs. Norris has bought two Bae Ro, 

He a July 27—KEB. house, H. G. Mulligan and J. Karnes. Jots at San Diego*and expects to have AIRDOME PROSPERS. ' iv 

yen} piece cect ia ang A a handsome cottage erected with a ky 
Bot SEATS COLLAPSE. ae ae Charleston, S. C., Jume M0"s feq 

any Honest Bill’s Route. A eat round living room, parlor, dining J. Rus Smith and Charles Matthey fo... 

agar : f our persons were injured by the room, den, pantry, bath, kitchen and opened their airdome with the Mag, >: 

Saya The Honest Bill show will be at collapse of a section of circus seats three bedrooms. It will be somethi a BUN eo Ee 
i z er aay ie ie ¢ 5 . 1 9e something hattan Stock Company on Jame Ip. 

eal Roseland, Neb., June 28; Holstein, 29; at Natick, Mass., June 9. It is said new, as she is now planning it. Mrs plaving to fi busines Tt is Sagas, 

Hi fe Aden 30; Axtell, July 1; Wilcox, the management had to settle claims Norris has the privileges with her be. he ane. beet ehaet tees given fr at 

; Hi i | 3. before the circus left town. husband’s dog and pony show. Charleston at cheap prices. Se ca 
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Ue, ¢ ‘ a 8 Wil WB, Tryonuis press agent back H. L. (“Buck”) Massie. k a a i i 

. —~ 1 Hi the Gollmar: Brothers show. contracting sated the Sells-Floto dene piste eee fie. Note fou ie Se ene Ee ee 

"Sn | Harry Chase left Chicago recently ae in 1907, arrived in Chicago Mon- performance at qaneouver TH Cc rw Cloud, Benny og Se Be ! 

hers ‘oin ingli Br e da morning, avi a a z die ts 1, Ley e y ak: ar- i 

dl st join the Ringling Brothers show. ee jorning, having attended the Floyd J. Pike has the band with rtangements for the show to appear i 

ted Mr, and Mrs. Walter L. Main will ; ee eae in outa He the Tiger Bill Wild West. there June 22 } 

on » at Geneva, Ohio, after °° ne city Wednesday. Mr. Massie B A oe 3 lb pot oes i 

sg , as fo, alter -cturned recently from England where eae eee eeeES a member ae S cae eee eee se | 

rl] ng. J. foie # he had been resident manag c St1EO he Jackson family of bicyclists, s. recently and pertected arrang< 

a ee eer aa eral of “Chet” Cauiedy Hake ae died May 26 in foray z * ments by which the Parker shows will | 

* hea: te - Pea ern _G. M. Wells, who went abroad with Doc. Parkhurst is boss convasman Be AE es cae. Ail 8. It 

Tid Tig, Sautelle headed the parade of Col. Cummins’ show, is now in charge with Mike Welsh’s show. to ar ee ae Pattee onan 

“oles ag Ranch Wild West at Cortland of the Llandudno (Wales) skating Orrin Davenport is cantain of the fee Be ee at Parker sae will } 

A Rieecently. tink. He was formerly manager of baseball team with the Barnum show. eeenia in La Cr ak hi oe ae 

ated mule George Rich, a veteran circus man the Dublin (Ireland) rink, which . Ben Miller is lithographer on the Td: Mi Beene ete’ Se F 

hy 9 € the Ni R £ closed recently. vet cae OF the Tor R hi e a iaco was the guest of Vera i 

gow manager of the No. 1 car ____first car of the John Robinson show. Haas when the Hagenbeck-Wallace i 
ol and Campbell Brothers show. 

show played Dubuque, Iowa. Miss i 

oh a 4 $i Perkins, first assistant boss can- ; 
Haas is the correspondent of this pa- 4 

>, ith bean, and about 30 workingmen g ‘ : < per at that point and formed Miss i 

u be oom show at Warren, Pa., ‘ - : Miaco’s acquaintance when the latter uf 

vi ume BSE aturday. F 
4 su : appeared at the Bijou vaudeville thea- i 

7 By | Pearl Golding has a souvenir postal S a ey ter in that city two years ago, doing ~ i 

“_“Miheid stand in the Hagenbeck-Wallace .§ ; : oe hee her contortion act. } 

ved ad i henagerie, which is proving popular : : : : ee John Rippel has disposed of his in- ih 

el Pel show-80crs. 
‘ : ee - s terest in the Rippel Brothers show. } 

la Wh k) W. B. Ferguson, who recently suc- : . a Ed Burke, who has been laid up Ki 

“=a hteeded Ed Brennan as general agent : 5 ol = with rheumatism, has comnletely re- i) 

Sa bi the Norris & Rowe show, was in ; ee : covered and left Chicago Monday for % 

+ i Fargary recently. : ree : Y Springfield, where he goes to con- i 

ind 44 George Roddy, manager of the No. : : Bs! tract for the Barnum & Bailey show. 

Fe 7 (car of the Norris & Rowe show, en- as : i : : : — : a 

es ag gee ined a number of billers of rival : ee . Se CIRCUS BILLERS ARE | 

aq ented enterprises at Calgary. : - : : ee VICTORIOUS IN SPORT. I 

ose JAG Barnes is said to be wearing 2 oe . : BO eae i 

od pp fleasunt smile these days. | His ‘ ae Se ro Hagenbeck-Wallace Baseball Team H 

2 lop pagriemds account for it by the big busi- 25 : 4 Bee ae - fe. : Puts It Over Rawlins, Wyo., Team i 

re tel fess the show is doing in the west. i Le ee a ee to the Tune of Five to Four. ii 

vould Fred M. Hall, press agent, back pee : a ae Y pee : Pit eee i 

2 hin geth the Two Bills’ show, was united ‘ ee ee. : ae a pO ne ee il 3 The Hagenbeck-Wallace _ billers i 

‘let pe gl Marriage June 12. The name of ao oe ee ae Pr. ae pd iS have organized a ball team with Jim- i 

s dome i he lady is not given in the advices : 5 ee Vr eS fi Yee mie Eviston as ‘captain and played 4 

rm i which reach this office. - ee ‘ Bad 4 | , ca Le their first game in Rawlins, Wyo., j 

tbat 14 A, B. Bainbridge, press agent back : OG le ee a F a ef. Sunday, June 6, being pitted against i 

dom, dial dvith the 101 Ranch, enjoyed the day ee oe 2 fo Pf se IN _ the local team. They won by a score # 

onde North Adams, Mass., as that is a ‘ sy ‘ LO os cf . ey Gee of 5 to 4. The score in the last half i 

‘tesigohgpallooning center and Bainbridge is oon Soy: ae Re Se of the ninth inning was 4 to 2 in favor 

4 hn jaterested in aeronautics. Oa ee - be AN ONE i sae ee of the locals when the billers came to 

nol Gti G Buffalo Bill entertained the veteran oo es =, on om Aes the bat. Bucher singled and went to f 

sutaliktttess, Mrs. Annie Yeamans, during : - ® . Sa co third on Keegan’s double, Eviston | 

= if MeBrooklyn engagement. Mrs. Yea- bi y A ee waited for four wide ones and filled 

sie Mmans began her career as a rider with : . BN the bases and then Peck Higbee came 

‘eo 0 Sal 'igirens when but 14 years old. 
“ » i Been ES ee to the bat and smashed the first ball 

+o te Pe 
ee hr Se en eae i ig fi = 

M4 | Pawnee Bill and Major Burke wit- Me ere ee Ae ene a | 

“yuan pesed a performance of the 101 es ener) cee ene ee | 

Ne Ranch at Troy, N. Y., June 9 “Ne 
a LO across the plate and on to the car i 

ING STRERMANAANCH ee a Ne ey : 3 + Ohare ee 2 cheeri y 

ms braska Bill” and Samuel J. Banks 
oe es ee ae ee ye i 

el By pace en in attend aes 
iS) ee the Sunday towns. The line up is as { 

ee Coyle, who is taking things : . s—C—=* follows: 

ord eet his home at Weedsport, N. 
7 - hrrrC— F. O. Rossman from Battle Creek, 

ves! Minis looking fine, according to Fd Oe Mich. right field. \ 

a who received a call from the be] ae ee Pat Keegan from Santa Rosa, Calif., 

fd fieteran railroad contractor at» Syra- 
oe center field i 

re ab * 
a r . 

cat we jout six weeks ago. 
i a ae Chas. Secor from Albany, N. Y., left } 

‘be i pi . Potts is back in the circus busi- 
Se field. 

tg fies and has charge of the billing of 
_ Peck Higbee from Dayton, Ohio, | 

fal Mackay’s European circus, which 
be third base. { 

cong gepipens in Detroit, Mich., June 29, for a 
fe Ed Bucher from Canton, second i 

vis peeks engagement under the auspices 
- base. i 

. pi the Detroit lodge of Elks. 
Be Joe Comte from New York, first 

33 Carl Hagenbeck, who started with . 3 pase: 

pposiON is father’s few animals ‘and $600, is car Pee Harry Leslie from Seymour, Ind., | 

“ravt NRGMOW said to own $150,000 worth of 
shortstop. : i 

vet Ii ed and untrained beasts. He is ee pone Cope from St. Louis, Mo., | 

Deco WE Piyeats of age and has been deco- 
Cet 

tesa ted o: 
: yi 

ne by the kaiser. HORACE WEBB. ‘sees Hvigtonl) <fromsht ert ady i 

Pa oe Cullen pe conce
de With Foster Burns, A. Farrar and i 

I ion @ western railroad about five 
Tasty: Mille aces i 

UE MMMMore his death, ile was taken COLE BROTHERS ADOPT ANOTHER BRIGHT IDEA Hare, Me So fuss fone } 

oe lia Seattle and was rushed to Ciny COMING SOON BILLING. STRIKES DOC. WADDELL, feos seca Be cae nee aaa i 

late! Matin care of an attendant. He is Calgary, Can., June 15. Detroit, Mich., June 17. T cant li { i 

TS yived by a wife and one daughter. The Cole Brothers have placed a Doc. Waddell has another of the see Moonen eatin tone hie De \ 

at is general manager of the Coe pune Raise with Bees, olyen ideas for which he is famous. Gees eee eee é I 

<a AS} (Milli Greater Shows, E. Ke Smith is ©, WValker, of Winnipeg, to cover the He goes into a city and secures some i 

an iSetieral director; Chris Smith, busi- principal cities in the northwest two building controlled by moving picture THE BUSINESS STAFF i 

(i iS manager; Anna Smith, treasurer; or three months in advance. Cole men with a view of keeping out op- OF THE PARKER SHOW. i 

iat U4 jssie smith, secretary: WS. Cherry, pierners are billing on the Norris & position. He gets the building at a Ottumwa, Iowa, June 17 i 

vee, 9 eee representative; William Jud- owe and Campbell Brothers shows, reasonable rent, and it always proves The number one Parker Shows un- j 

i th s Mills Hewitt, special Been. and Louis and has an opposition brigade in this a good location for the Lambrigger der the watchful a d ver observi i 

OL Washburn, Bdverticing agent Boe cone nee Cole Brothers are bill- show. At Columbus he had a build- ae BRCon T etede a Hereette i 

; ir i? iB : ing “Coming Soon,” although they are ing controlle y Seas & fees He eta igi yea ‘i 5 ‘ 

el i Ae Waddell put the Lambrigger not in this country till August and Oc- RG eet a eS pees a Tie ee ee eae oF i 

cai eel show indoors this spring tober. Norris & Rowe and Camp- by the Casino company. Dee Con eee naa eae i 

sin a ne me eset which Pe advance must be in bad shape, . Btn TAT ee Oty ete aa i 

tf Ue een such a drawback to tented for they are billing in this section like ADVANCE CA ; banbe i eA elscONL lear ayy Fie ae | 

of | ae The three weeks at Co- wagon shows would bill. EARL WEBB INJUR tex, promiogens ett Ue ae i 

ri ees Ohio, were most successful ee D Col Nox ae thank Nosthe ee ou ee | 

— i writes, a . oe ’ s, enver, Col., June 16. Frank Noethen, secretary; A. U. Es- } 

ngs fae 2 he Detroit ees ns HARRY BOTTS DEAD. Earl Webb, program boy with the _ lick, and’ ledter: ert Hiatt ie ae } 

“i «ot SG Bays the Bieate eo ee _ voc Shamokin, Pa., June 14. No. 1 car of the Hagenbeck-Wallace erintendent; Robert Bromley, train- } 

{OM ache; 3 is not what it was Harry Botts. three feet eight inches show, was injured in the Denver yards master; A. A. Spen hief el i | 

et 1 aoe” a nce and Van Amburgh in height, died here last week. He when a yard engine threw the car cian, with cops ‘of a scieianks, ond REF ie 

oe th E. the pike and he predicts had filled comedy roles in circuses and into a sleeper. Both cars were taken Cram or has tl . Avil pecs I 2 iy 

oil & Mat the large Pee ices ail icnicre cto es ees i oth care ere tak amer has the privilege cars, three in Li 

, 8 MOMlly get to showing in buildings until oe : snares ao a soue We the shone for repairs. Within ten number, with “Mulligan Night” in evi- i} 

ae g until 1904, when he had his back in- hours the circus car was again ready dence a gular intervals —WAL- Bt 

an te ithe first of June. jured. He was 45 years of age. to travel. 3 ay TERS ay theular aotetyals rae A) 
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He a Sows Baitor. a be overdrawn. the Beene of the Eeecee? a eee liam Bu): hom) vi, Sed te 

Ata al a Bites arr we Erlanger TeSspects has not resulted. In this con- ages Remick’s hicago branchy “4 PeBuse, 
He a Wt eessp 28 he) eaeauatee aps uveen Erlanger nection attention is directed to an ar- is not only admired for his good fl) yi. 

i Oye AEE and Belasco was recalled in which ticle on another_page regarding. news- lowship but is conceded to be One 08)" Bit «.. 
i Plagne SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1909. Erlanger has finally “taken water. papers and circus press agents. the best song “pluggers” in theybusiy«' dnt 
Bh Hea The days of “Advanced Vaudeville” #4osss ete ae ne Thompson aaa fy 
BERS LiF | were brought to mind in’ which the credit for popularizing “he eae tt ‘pags || EDITORIAI WE OME Cin ge spent Berne the Gray,” “Can't Tell Why LLoveefi yi. 
Bieaeenn | : syndicate with great flourish of trum- ae You But I Do,” “Goo Goommm 8 Sin 

iy if) ni i i pets started out to sweep everything Klein—Born to, Mr. and Mrs. Ar, “Dolly Gray,” “Ain't That a Shame! BBall 
| ite a | Good Plays and Otherwise. before it—and finally appeared glad at ay of af BET Williams’ «Bi1] Bailey,” “Good Old — iB ht 

a 2 . . i x orces, on June 9, a girl. sk 98 awe z ark... 
| BAY | In the midst of the avalanche of to retire from the field. The long- Piatieece Goi ne Mo sanl Mine PRET HUE BS was with 2: Ba 
Bhi i adverse criticism upon pornographic drawn-out quarrel with the Shuberts yammes Harrigan, a son. You See Tan Toney 2 while with fh, 

Beaty plays, it may be well for a moment was also brought to mind, in which Chappell— Born to Mr. and Mrs. Feist; “Not Because Your Hair l lingerie, pea D ‘ ‘ a . pi‘ ay te eee oor - eee | i i Ma to glimpse the other side of play pro- Erlanger was once quoted as saying Harry Chappell (Sarah Marion) a ten Curly,” for Kremer. z sf with “OD. is 

ein duction. that there was “nothing to it,’ or pound boy. T ‘ tile 2B: business. for aan of Ke ro Baan « #1 99° 6 Pan : Se . ©. Barron, ae ig Peal The Devil,” “Samson,” “Salvation words to that effect. anistnicis Take a Steamboaseammn'ts 
4 hitb 2 «6 «6 = oes 5 cei h. | 1a aa Nell,” “The Blue Mouse,” “The Queen But the days and weeks and months DEATHS. brought to him by two unknowm WHER" fay. ; 

i} SHA of the Moulan Rouge,” “The Girl have passed and the Shuberts have, to ‘i ai ers, after having been refused by New Biber. 
Pecan Bees ge . Harry Botts, see circus department. Yo). publishers. He saw the posse} 
PE Al From Rector’s,” “A Fool There Was, all intents and purposes, gotten the Col. Collins Young, aged 29, a mid- biti Pp eth se a ea Slehed y § ea ait is Z via fi : 2 aan MO ee ities his s a fio b Dinger | af a “The Easiest Way” and “The Narrow upper hand of the syndicate in the get who was appearing at a park at ne Peet Aston for tee series ofpopiey f, 

Bisa A L Path” have all been classified as more fight for control of American book- Albany, N. Y., was found dead in bed lar Italian songs which followed im iS )Byi..: 
| Hi] ye or less filthy.. Some are fairly decent, ings. Day by day the Shuberts ap- ©” the morning ae ar ae wake. This firm, although a i 

er others are hopelessly immoral. It is pear to be adding to their number of _ Ferris — John H. ¢ Jack J “errs brought forth “Tough Guy Lev, aE ey i : f «... died in St. Louis June 13. (See news Sweetie Dear,” among other populiy "hy. Bhs MY claimed, and not always unjustly, that theaters; their volume of productions sem) melodies. Mr. Thompson wageaaar' tng) Pada eae : s. Mr. Thor ee Ee L: i i a) | each teaches a valuable lesson to hu- and the general strength of their book- Beatrice Valentine, of the Jackson nected with Remick for two se a BE ite 
; 1s Bal manity. ing batteries, and, if present indica-~ family, bicyclists with the Ringling eastern sales agent and general De ® ce 

reed THA A garbage pail is an object lesson tions count for anything, they will circus, died May 26 at Jersey City. fessional man. 7 
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“AR Ell pay “i pHREE See eerAcH Bua BABES iN CoE “THE BACHELOR” CLOSES; SERVANT IN HOUSE 

‘ee ee : BEBE ID, SAIN COMPANY SCATTERS. WILL LEAVE BUSH DARK. 
x ‘ay _ .. * , rs th wption Being Given “Keegan’s Pal” neue regular season at the Great “The Bachelor” has closed at The —_ f 

Sd Chicago Prompts Joseph M. hak ern will open Aug. 22 with Whitney and the members of the com- Henry Miller’s Plans are Up in the Air 

‘agai sGaites to Announce Several abes in Toyland,” which will again pany have scattered far and wide for So Future of Bush Temple is ; 

ody r Organizations. a = oer aca ates 2 HEN €n- the summer. Charles Cherry has Uncertain at This Time. Wa) 
a ement at that h es Alas- . L 3 : 

. 4 ] the: or with which ““Keegan’s kan” has met with. such onan sailed for Europe to spend the sum- ‘ eres , i 

‘asa bait ing received at the ehiake that theater that it is being considered ™er-, Ruth Maycliffe has gone to “The Servant in the House” will | 

Sele fm fiouse has not only led to an 0 take the place of some of the mu- Mexico, to remain with her father and end its engagement at the Bush Tem- 1 

TB Poiien of the time originally al- sical comedies which “fell down” in mother for a short time, and Miss ple June 20, and the theater will be | 

“el Jue Myed'the Paul Wilstach play, but has ‘°W York where they were expected Janet Beecher has gone to New York, dark. Henry Miller seems to be up 

Mieseph M. Gaites, the producer, to to prove profitable summer attrac- 1° become a member of the cast play- in the air regarding his plans. At 

“tat Josep not less than three com- tions. It would be unusual if “The img, “The Blue Mouse.” Frank P. least he will not bring “The Family 
“ita a : Pee ccaion Alaskan,” which was a failure in New Rhinock, manager of the company has ae other eye to that house as had i 

Be ‘ +1 York under John Cort’s management, been made manager of the company €en announced. A 

ti Ne eae a Oe isa should return under W. P. Cullen's playing “The Blue Mouse” at the Gar- The future of the Bush Temple is He 
(te . Dey direction and scor. C rick, uncertain. There was a report on the i 

th ag companies will tour the country. score a success. : ; - : 

HAE Wiirogram of “Keegan's Pal” an aves ae OO streets that it would play Stair & H 
“se Phe : an aun aire Shit Rien if 

“ai ames tet he play sentoddced"un.  HURDY GURDY-GIRL THE WISHING RING foc credied by thar: ine ie t 
‘Sy Hg fer the Bian” As si PROVES RANK FAILURE. MAY STRIKE CHICAGO. Members of the company that has f 

vit fy Yea plete 0 . . : S a 7 - ri “TT r i I 

ce fegar’of the play it is believed that As predicted in these columns long The Whitney theater is dark since been playing The Servant in the 4 

va fie word “personal” in this connection before it was produced at the Colonial, “The Bachelor” vacated his apart- House al fly Herne four Cast ETS + 

ia - not only unnecessary but an offense “The Hurdy Gurdy Girl” is a failure. ments there and it is not unlikely that oF the ache ates Ee ear i 

sD thioses who admire good English. The announcement is made that it “The Wishing Ring” with Minnie Du- CORES ic EIT OR Seite oa ie i 

en A ply produced under the direction will be withdrawn and Richard Carle, pree will open there. This play would aan who is aS gowels will go to Hh 

I) aemett Corrigan would be offered who finds the “time” on his hands, have been seen at the Garrick if “The They or etn Bed a Pee \ 

itl nal Ne eeeicidered best and without the Will offer “The Tenderfoot” and other Blue Mouse” had failed to catch on. ee a ea a Tete 108 Er Ee ii 

ceewfatenwention of others and just why ‘Successes with which his name has That that has not been the case is in- Me Aux Noix near ree Kala i 

<4 Pal Wilstach (a scholar), George been connected, availing himself of dicated by Herbert Duce’s claim that Mills will visit his birthplace in Kala- if 

Bae amiiry fa savant) or “Joe” Gaites the services of the company now at it played to $11,740 the first week and 12700 and later go abroad. Frank | 

te Miferced in literature and that theater. $13,700 the second week. Gillmore will join the theatrical col- | 

og [ae * : ae ony at Siasconsett, Maine. George | 

mee and a man eminent for his at- 
; Tt 

“cng FO ts) should place this 2 Th Gat IA ie 7 2 TO eo ES Gaetan wills ome ene ye Ole iaue Jes- | 

\ SHA onthe program is mys. sie Glendining will go to Henry Mil- | 
“ashe gl OSSOEY gra S- , t 

sal ae wo! POOgram is rr yS— pee ns fer’s farm, Sky Meadows, near North 1 

ct ate night Ras 
Stamford, Conn., where she will spend Hh 

i) : HAVE YOU VOTED YET? the summer with her father-in-law. I 

hte A 
ie . hy 

aut ig " CHICAGO NOTES. i rig phrase go) Sees i 

ten i 5 - i 
the rel ke aA eyamiey, mee. wee in town us stt ood have Be yet voted, do it now. The Actors’ Society of Amer- STROUSE WILL TAKE i 

cently, is talking of building a new ica is offering a handsome loving cup to the theater in the United States NEE i 

r ee Timpor i ao aud Canada which receives the ‘greatest number of votes for having the OO Ee PUCHS RS: it 

J. Timponi has gone to Fort cleanest stage and finest dressing rooms. : : 4 

Smithy Ark., where he is employed as The contest will close Jur e 26, 19 h vill bi Secures Franchise on the Empire; Cir- tt 
ane 0 ose June 26, 1909, at 6 p. m., and the cup will be cuit and Will Have a Musical t 

va easier in the famous Electric Park awarded as soon thereafter as possible. If you have not voted, sign the Cc dyda Burl Wheel it 

h fae. 5 Hee ated coupon and forward it at once. Any reader of the SHOW Ome Oy MU atte et ee i 

Frank O. Peers, manager o he WORLD is entitled to a vote. i 
Whitney is negotiating for a mical Harry M. Strouse, one of the best i 

Ba bomed z iver Ven Date ctrect AS THE CONTEST STANDS TO DATE: known advance agents in the show il 

WA hissing the summer months. Vancouver Opera House, Vancouver, B. C., leads by 17 votes. Busby business and connected with circuses e | 

Cons ance Skinner, dramatic editor Theater, McAlester, Okla., is a close second. and theatrical enterprises for many it 

: % iti American has gone away on her geen nar re cnet ymca ss Cea Bota Reman rEa a Sent years, will invade the burlesque field | 

Wi fammer vacation. “Jack” Handley is the coming season, having obtained a P| 

Bi liandling the dramatic department for d CD ate) ctor ae ease eee < franchise in the Empire circuit (west- | 

pH} fie present. SANITATION COMMITTEE, ern wheel). | ae t 

| Jacl "Henderson, who is playing in Actors’ Society of America, The offering of Mr. Strouse me il i 

‘Bj Ploradora” at Sans Souci Park thea- 133 West Forty-fifth street, reality be a musical comedy. It will i 
ter, S been renewing acquaintance- Mew York Cig have the title “The Lady Buccaneers i 

hipsmade during the run of “Three 7 and jit will be a travesty on the wo- i 

i fat The Whitney. In my opinion the (name of theater)..... aera man's rights movement wench is oy i 

| Lew Earl, fe fouhas a sanitorium at so prominent in the public eye. The 

HH) pans gon, Mich., is a frequent visitor at (name of city and state) +... 0... .0005 3.62. b ae ete Stans book is by Irving Lee. | 

io the city, and those professionals 
Mr. Strouse will personally manage i 

Widave taken his course of treat- which is managed by (name of manager).......-.......- see ee eee sees ie eprint aoe sais Buchbinder ; 

/ ment speak in high terms of its cura- has the cleanest stage and the finest dressing rooms of any theater in (late of the Nixon innmMerman: at i 

A {ive powers. a 5 2 tractions) will be advance representa- i! 

Ag 2 the United States or Canada. sie Bh Ko Wi il Beth i 

| Pattick Frances Ludwig has re- tive: Joseph K. Watson will be the ii: 

ap fimed)trom Akron, Ohio, where he (Signed cece ee arcane: feud comedian. The show will } 

q I went to Beelish a new record as a 4 ect 33 papel a a ee have | 

motoreyclist. Mr. Ludwig is secre- Address)... a ONO NCL i ee 
: hry fo Herbert © Duce ees i (Address) o2'4 os ewan ede vi noetioe “The Lady Buccaneers” will open | 

bie Gat ick, THE SHOW WORLD Coupon early in August at either Cleveland or ih 

songs Hora Newman is spending a few as ea eee SERS NN WE Detroit. i 

ay He Chicago and will spend some a j; 

te Sa Nae ep chigan before coing to New = Sr as a eee GOOD OPENING FOR } 
- omg Ome He was with “Mary Jane’s Pa,” 

i cee recently at the Chicago AIRDOME NOTES. PERSONAL MENTION. CONCESSIONAIRES. \ 

. Cong hn PRGA House. Jew 2 ta Pa ; é Denison, Texas, June 16. Ny 
0 | athe z a Sie New Philadelphia, Pa Emmett Corrigan has been the first cnsOe eRL an ; I 

il Kat Bice ig dong a ene ect The new airdome opened June 7 and player of more than 100 parts in as Woodlake Casino, which is under iq 

a rather good Meat che! iti G 1S is doing a big business. many different plays and has given the management of J. N. Stone, is i 

“ae Laas Her eias, imitates a She his good services to nearly 400 roles, Playing to good business. The Casino } 

ce. (ha ges in make-up i 2 "is situated at Woodlake park on the 

7 Tag PS ade in remarkably quick time Bloomington, Ind. a eae een eallway nace Denison 1 

eh end in full view of the audience. The airdome opened June 7 with the , John ergs Rotne Oe aay and Sherman and is a fine place for 4 

Te? “oa | Maxwell & Staunton are appearing Herald Square Comic Opera company to nown as a writer on things theatri- 5 d old. Th Is of pi i 
-- sa in the Il ze Raat pokes Deu eae es cal, has returned from Columbia Uni- YOUN Ss, aneee, Ap ee recta Ot Pies i 

(Tag mietsmaller houses with a sketch big business. Harry M. Howard, with © (ovcity and will 1 hig tures are run with a change each day. i 

ot O i: but little merit. Mr. Max- his comedy poems, was at the house for Wrlmette. Mir ope a Loe ees Between the reels vaudeville acts are i 

a plate bots Bacuam ion the se a brief stay, previous to opeming on several vaudeville sketches which ae given which for the week ending May ii 

77S eget air and accompaniment Orpheum time—FELTUS. ; : 5 were Fielding and Carlos skaters and f 
ied {iit One hand, which is clever. now being played with success. ‘Kemplin and “Bellsinger dancers and | 

i pig Weincarden, oncgcr of fie Kewanee, IIl. pace ae tas sar ety i Ham-  monologists. _ There “is also a good ; 

at. audeville ‘act aeiEh: the ceagle ” ae More than 100 people were turned jer in his old home “Rte eRe Ee ages pee helps i oe ue ! 

«st Ue CW > | See ai = ‘i Fes : : : : ‘ owds that this popular pla - 

“is ol iS such a big hit at that theater this eae from the airdome one night te- to this country in August to begin re- es: : Shite Bs oes ! 

a ict wil ha the special feature. The cea hearsals for his new comedy in which Forest park, which consists of fif- 

Sl We me ten girls and there will >. Chillicothe; Mo. ee be starred by Messrs. Martin teen acres is as pretty a site for a 

i fe ee umbers, if present plans go an mery. : a Fe 
SH Ithronet 3 Pp Pp gs . : park as any place in the country. It 

ee tough, Reece E. Thompson is planning to E Wil A i ; ae x : | 

esl | Mor i Si erecCarnew aindome _Hugene ilson, who was manager js located in the heart of the city and 

i ae inger cannot be tempted a s 7 of the company, playing “The Blue the city commissioners are making all | 

re ae 2 play by any other au- TSR ae os mate Mouse,” was called to the stage last kinds of improvements in the park. , 

"4 0R gpemeesies Frank Adams, Will * Meridan, Miss. Saturday night, and there Zelda Sears, There is a good opening for some 

Si een Joseph E, Howard. An The airdome theater was destroyed by as spokeswoman for the members of live wire for concessions and riding 

= i OM hee ement from his office states fire June 10. The building and its con- the company, presented him with a devices as they are wanted here very / 

Oi Paes trio will supply both the tents area total loss and there is no in- handsome wallet, with gold engrav- badly and there are no local people } 

peer | ess and La Salle attractions this surance. John Woodford, the manager, ings, as a token of esteem. Mr. Wil- that are willing to handle them. Begin- 

i ge Which indicates that Singer ex- says that it has taken every dollar he had son also received several handsome ning this week there will be band con- 

ott ae retain the Madison street in the world. The place was recently individual presents from members of certs in the park which play to not 

5 af a remodeled at a cost of $5,000. the company. less'than 2,000 people—GRAY. ae
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Ee. This is a finely equipped train, ying six- ] 

I, ___NOISELESS! Pacific Coast Amusement Company | | ser ssinseisc)aita seri isin 
FICKERLESS! NO VIBRATION! cupied until 7:30 Ac Mp; sls oarsies 6 section 

Hib e Owning and Operating 30 First-Class Vaudeville Slebinic lighted slecper tor Cvettaty eles 124 
[ | peeuatanteed Forever Against Theatres, East, Northwest and West. gection Drawing Room electric lighted sleeper : 

efe : ‘ or Dayton. All sleepers open for 5 | 
7 ; a tive Workmanship or Material ANTED at all times | SOLE BOOKING AGENTS: a Ghieago at 930 lesbers open passengers i 

a CN oa tia I) Vias M . W N first-class | PAUL GOUDRON...............67 South Clark Street, Chicago Train leaves Dearborn Station, the nearest 

«oll Mascope anufacturing Co. acts of all kinds that can | CHRIS 0. BROWN, 1358 Broadway, Suite 0-10, New York City Depot to all theatres. 
Vee Senne tee eee 2 @n | ARCHIE LEVY, American Theatre Building, San Francisco, Cal. City Ticket Office, . . 182 CLARK ST. 

Gig BOM S, 112 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO eliver the goods. | H. L, LEAVITT, Sullivan & Considine Building, Seattle, Wash. *Phone Central 5487. 
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| || Independent Film Made | «v9 rae | eel nee RG ae ndependent Film Made a a 1! 
ait be Oe COO eS rl (3 ae —<—<—<$<—= == =— || Amusement Parks Sz aue|| 
We ae eee asker 
Beate se ; : . Wawa iH 
eae And combining these with the choicest European productions 3000 of these Chairs and 10,000 =| |] 
Ne ae . WA i | 
a a we can offer you a service that is unsurpassed and at rates that feet of Settees furnished to Ki. a MP 

eee hha 5 < oe . . . Nie | 
a are most reasonable. Write today for our special proposition. White City, Chicago. [fe A | 

ae sega If you want chairs quickly at lowest prices, write fi WP || 
eis etd ] il e to the manufacturers making most of the chairs. & \ : \ 

fe Peele ¥ fl Ba Globe Film Service Co. Ark for Catalog 715, . i 
Miah peed iat 107 E. Madi Ss Chi AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 1) 

at eh a “anes Se Buch iia. ue hicago, Ill. CHICAGO CINCINNATI NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA \\ 
en areal Enterprise Bldg. = = . = = Denver, Colo. 215 Wabash Avenue _. Mitchell Building 19 West 18th Street 70 Franklin Street 1235 Arch Stet |) 
We ae Branches in all parts of the United States. 4 
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ie | He! MORRIS VAUDEVILLE opened a new moving picture theatre ) 
Wa erg aia SCORES A BIG HIT. I I IR E N I E on East Fourth street. > || 
REPEL Fort Wayne, Ind., June 16. _ Fort aOR Cg te Magic and De)]] 
et ean tb In spite of the cold weather the light theatres played to capacityeat 
eed Seg Syeding of the Diamond Airdome MISSOURI. ‘ MINNESOTA. every show last week and at tme)\\ Hua i Bete ie riersiecatal! “two ened Trenton—Johnson and Curren are Austin—The Bijou and -Gem the- were forced to close their dommmm 
ee ae! sided Saws The eaudeville ‘bil was preparing to open a motion picture atres are doing a good summer Paate keep within the requirements of 4 
weed a es Sey espe weaatt, : theater. ness “with vaudeville, changing bills Hee ; i eeulati sees ||| Ges gees Provided by William Morris and gave _Sedalia—Frank Bailey will make twice weekly—DAIGNEAU. a seed ot ae || 

saat sited ae uM aDodald. & Huntington, ¢Xtensive improvements in the Elec- Glencoe—John Hughes will open Gecasioned by the large cromimmtl)| 
Ai) chet Doris Dianna Cases & Le Care rs eee a moving picture theatre here in the Jicsitors to the city in attendagaliat 

WEL Sh git 3 BRE ON er Rr a a ac See : near future. pie Sate bieanioime the (Gm 
hie qaead Pao e tr erEy: pugute Brothers, and Waupaca—The Liberty opened with Mankato—Motion pictures at any RR. i | 
ti) a aid he / scope. e joie Christy manager. price in Mankato now. The street city enjoyed a fine week financially \ 
i Baht Pahcens) Parcela ds siome Chippewa Falls—C. B. Metzger will railway company gives daily, except KE B - | 
Et FN 4 a fis Vane 14 open the oo eee Sunday, programs at Sidley Park, by Eagle “Grove=Z. B. Stewart || 
Wetter, ner etre Sag ie ane es ape 6 permission of city council, admission epeage in tl Ft ict theatre | || | Seeeeeh Toppa the steams ste apbrlte Wore as commenced Ree’ Wonderland Geatre tas entire, PURE me moving acta ma ae Beieed sived Gn, the aie cae pene erection of a moving picture price in two, discontinuing vaudeville Dubuque—The five cent moving ) 

ii “0. This is their home town and the Prin- fea ee a pus and R. E. ue eo ducing: perio rmences oy = The pictures, which are greatly overdone) || 
i ot 2 2 z pte ay. a a ackson 4a ne Ww! TS. : u eS; admission now o cen S. a 1 Dub : t Aki their !} t\r 

He ll F pe pecrenpleics eee Sea VILLA GROVE—Paul Root will Unique theatre giving two illustrated eepeibees wecondiig. to Thea seal he, Uf 
ye att I EAR ae rene Tohetar niveitit Gwar Open a moving picture theater. songs and an hour of Laemmle’s best oer .. es th ald + : closed with the Webster circuit, over s 4 z S : lobbies during show hours and/th nd 0 Ea ai tick she fas Been featured for <he Pe cet anes Stein contem- films for 10 cents. The summer busi- many close downs, which occur often | TH aR 

TBE aah iab Meer chi y iweekatePriicese Warpeial. 2 ates many improvements in the ness is good with all of them— Only one house is open afternoons} || D 

i aati has had the most successful season Lyric theater. Rate i RICHTER. } 5 and one house opens only on Sunday} || 
Bee le ath possible, she fees brought baci ties: Morrison—M. Shiery will open a Rochester—J. E. Reid nae just _WERA “A y HR PICK 
wate ct N eae Spe ie aa ag , moving nicture theater soon. opened» a moving picture theatre at ie hl 
Hi a i Bee Poni mane Mae ane o yet: S. Frith bought out J. 212 South Broadway. Little wikis C | vOU OP 4 

ised Pt ords on the circuits. which she has deon. Ree in ceccntae yea yore: i KANSAS. Murta have sold the Princess Theatte) || é 
Ae aatia ih been over. She will rest at her home Be yia te neat “ill k ,_ Washington—). D. Kite, of Beat- to J. G. Withington, who will i 

Wet ed el in St. Louis for three months and . ae nF fede. wri make rice, Neb., will engage in the moving same for renairs. Messrs. Murtan || NTERNA 
BEDS a anh? will then repeat over the same time ‘™BrOvements in Fairyland. » picture theatre*business, in this city, template opening a moving pil Began pat . feo ee r Benton—Will Stewart contemplates 2; . alata Acc eis i ee as she went over last season. She en e 2 Satan early date. theatre at Hot Springs. ad || 
tl ated will probably fill two or three weeks Fees ee ae the moving picture busi- Paola—E. S. Harris has opened a Marked Tree—F. Ritter conten { 
BR chanel of Western Vaudeville Association, Tie the: Ones Holce. Glen moving picture theatre. plates engagine in the moving pid 

Epes a booking in the direct locality. 5 Phe ee eee? nO Es OHIO. theatre business. Bade —WEBB ‘emple and New Lyric are doing a P b_T I . a y 
; i} pee big business. —BARTI BET, : pereees he Orp' neu move a } on Biter ent Rar eae er PEE pacers “INDIANA. _ picture theatre will be opened in this PAT CASEY HEAD OF 
Wadd ek East St. Louis Airdome. F ar B city in the near future’ NEW BOOKING AGENCY. | da bhAgd - Vincennes—Arthur T. Cobb, mana- * - . Tho a 

hie Bagi UE St. Louis, June 15. 2 Fite ae yaa ye tae a Cleveland—Vaudeville and motion New York, June rte 
Mie guest ip her he : Peat ger of the Motia theater, says his in- ; : ‘ Ne : ] 

MEE aad 9c: E > tt 0 Easing bneiacsor Hae enc : a 2 he Metropolitan Bookin ency | || Bratt Joe Erber he proprietor o HE Ne hen ciae pncimeceriae required him to pictures are now being shown at the The Metropol Booking Agency 
Byte Lyric theater, East St. Louis, opened anna Ge recline pee Ae te opens house. The acts are strictly of New York has been organizet, | |] 
eee aa gine his new airdome yesterday. The air- Ree Beene eee refined and of high reputation, four with the great, good and only Patl\\ Beenie : theater, which’ he has done to the * . : a 5 g 1 & Yau 1 \| 
eta aa dome is situated on St. Louis and extent GE TEEKtES chairs The Crystal shows daily being given. The Casino Casey as its head and with Joe Wood 
He ae ag Collinsville avenues and is quite an afd Rivdbars Heaters Ranieri qNeza theatre circuit is the lessee YOUNG. as manager. The agency propos es to Th, 
TE, elaborate oes, : nase Ss), showing the Independent films, Have NEBRASKA. book vaudeville acts for moving BE | Bai p 
Peete hes Sak bee eens Va Ge crossed the line to the Trust so that Stromberg—The Elite moving pic- ture theaters and appears to bein) (g>™ tll 

Paha iaary a] lee x Cen Saye, J aUCE” ‘the five theaters are now on one side ture theatre, conducted by Soule & position to supply a class of taleit) \Wannot 
Saal hk ville Association. The Airdome the fence. All are doi Batterson, has been sold to Shroder that will be a credit to the mOWME)|>. | ° ieee spon el opened to acy and from all indi- Besiniee eae are doing, a goo eae picture houses—REVELL. i Oducing 

ela | cations it looks as though Erber has : ae S : a 5 gee eee > | Boods ip » Ne aati A | See WTR Elkhart—E. O. Rogers has put- Wymore—J. D. Kite has purchased D ) (B000s wn g Hie rt | found another gold mine—WEBB eaeseah tel Royal thence the Majestic theatre at Washington, Se OO Neo ee | \\ 
Neb nasi Bele Dine barkeie Sold Marion—The Star is being re- Kans. = ie 
4 (RSE é 3 decorated. IOWA. , New York, June 

i Haat Ht Bett Li Tewnaton, oe Jane a 4 WYOMING. Marengo—Bert Stover will open a David Belasco and David 4 e's 
7 eae elt Line park has been purchase Laramie—F. H. Cameron has cut moving picture theatre in the near 25° jointly interested in the Peoples Pie baa ane iat by a coterie of local capitalists, com- 44 \. ete : 2 Vaudeville Company, which has pes eon a 3 : out yaudeville and now offers pictures future. ea a beh eaa punt posed of R. R. Harding, E. B. Ellis, Galy Waterloo — Jens Sorenson has leased the Majestic theater for the 
| \, fate 3 | John J. Galvin, J. T. Lowery and a summer and will run it with pictires 
ei eaaai Ht BOO Gla ye multe seattte, (SN ECN CLOW) Ct fi ta cpe ieee eee and vaudeville: “The admis ce || 

t| ik it | these gentlemen to erect a theater for to the house has been raised ander 
Hip tal | vaudeville in the park—CANDIOTO. pacity is the rule—REVELL. 
Pte savany | —_ Sa SEEELSEE SEES? 

He Will Have Stock, IMPORTED FILMS, 10¢ PER FOOT || =assmax-e5:s0x : ee * 

} : ihiatia Sandusky Ohio, June 17. } IN LAW sul 
nae: | ! Lawrence and Griffith, two well New York a 
Peet known actors and -managers, have It is rumored that, litigattomy 
| Hal leased the Lyceum theatre for three “Lux’’—Paris Subjects from these Studios threatened between the East . 

Vega ta years, and next season they expect “Le Lion’ —Pari d ° f dak Company and the Motion ica { 
a to organize a permanent stock com- e Lion i aris ten ays Jin advance 0: Patents Company over the Home 

bape aaant pany and present stock plays. “London Cine Co.”—London all other importers. tion Picture Camera, which the Ba) 
ay A gigs “Bosie’_Land man people are putting on the mar 
teh i | FORMER EDISON MAN Cia “8 ‘* . —_ ket REVELL. oi 
Peay STARTS NEW COMPANY. icht-Bund’’—Berlin ae Pee oeniay : : , SED. Hiei New York, June 1. |] “Duske”—Hamburg G. W. BRADENBURGH, SurTs. DIgM loge an 
Seed anit Alexander Moore, formerly general FILM IMPORTER _ Wabash, Ind., June & i Hl 
; aaa manager of the Edison Manufacturing The suits against Jim Eval wo 
Yea ai Company, has organized a company Write For List mer manager of Boyd park tiga 
tlplis i | for the manufacture of motion pic- 285 'N. 8th Street, PHILADELPHIA have been dismissed in the as 
Sea | tures.—REVELL. TTT = 
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‘| Don’t Be Fooled By Cheaters 
if ‘i Who, Operating under the guise of “Independents,” may try to supply you with duped 
in and old shoddy films purported to be the product of the INTERNATIONAL PROJECTING 

€ soa AND PRODUCING COMPANY. 

2x THE PICK OF THE EUROPEAN SUPPLY, controlled exclusively for the American market by our Company, ASSURES 
lee YOU OF AN INDIVIDUAL SERVICE AND AN ADEQUATE SELECTION OF CAREFULLY CHOSEN SUBJECTS. 

vA] INTERNATIONAL SERVICE WILL INCREASE YOUR YOUR BOX OFFICE RECEIPTS. IF YOU ARE 
i PAYING FOR INTERNATIONAL SERVICE, SEE THAT YOU CET IT. 

aa Don’t be imposed upon---Beware of the Faker and Wild Cat Film Exchange 
ron Upon application we will be pleased to furnish you with a list of exchanges that can supplyjyou with our films. 

/ NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS AND EXCHANGES 
‘ The Trust knows full well that it may not interfere with International Projecting and Producing Co.’s film, 

a and Exhibitors and Exchanges need have no fear as far as our film is concerned. To those handling other film we 
oy cannot guarantee protection, but we will legally defend on interference with International Projecting and 

| Producing Co.’s film. Advise us promptly of any attempt made by Trust agents to intimidate users of our 
a | goods in any way. 

7 Next Release June 21 
vi 2 . a . 

1) The Finest Moving Pictures in the World 

7 e 8 * 

4) International Projecting and 
| Producing Compan 

ie | SCHILLER BUILDING CHICAGO
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tt a ait M I Ist Ceaser Tee Taine ee fee ae Se ne Esq. renee Clara Potts, Mildred 

ea A wae ae : ig, J. E. Nash, Ed. eeley, M. Emerson, Ida P 
a SET De Silva, Prof. Jennings & Jewell Nundor, Harry Smith, Forest Soe eter pee j 

Waa eit eas, : Hector Jerome, Elmer Onetta, John Sullivan, Fred Flath, Mrs. clown ——_ 
| Gentlemen’s Mailing List. Delzaros, The — Jerome, Van. Oran, Robt. Shale & Cole Fairchild, Ada Prushae, Josephigi| 

ha ee Arnoldo, Arnt. Bromon, H. a -H Josselin Trio Orth, Frank Smedley, Geo. Foster, Louise Pill, Margene 

ah a ad Ue Applegate and Burk & Farrow Dawe TN ha Julion & Dyer Ott, Matt. Straus, J. B. Fay, Annie Parker, Rose A. 

eee Whiteside. Byron, Chas. Dorsch & B : ath Johnson, Julius Orr, Mr. Sheck, Eugene Goldie, Anna H. Puget, Cha 
Bee a ; Altus, J. Barry, Geo. & Co. Beta eet Johnson, Fred Oindacomas, Santee, Wilbur Gilkey, Ethel Raine, Dorthy 

Ri teat Amend Begamon, Arabs ee ayo” Kaichi, Japo Neuman Turner, W. G. Greenfield, Caro-. Robinson, Felice 

ss eae Araki, Tan Brooks, H. een e erg DU eeepc Say Palmer, Lew. Tyler, W. A. line Rock, Mrs, Wim, 
Wa Baker, Nat Ciballos, Hellarron ™101 (S08 Kennedy, Fred@. — Panleb: Co. Thompson, Lu. Gordo, Alma Rogers, Ethel 

Pee eed ial Bonnock Bros ie Risali Ewing, Clifford King, Tom. Sele Ie iD ] é E pe Nia oe 
a gt a : osalie Pbrbht, Prank ts K Patrick, Kirk rapnell, August Heclow, Marie Roberts, Floreng 

« ate Bassett, Mortimer’ Clark, M. Li ee ol 2 ee Potts Bros. Thompson, Frank Hirsch, Hilda & Co. 

Re edalnce ell, Pete. Cochran, Will ; = 9 Pansey, George Thompson, James Hollingshead, Robinso 

aa Bissetta & Scott. Marshall ete Geo. Kramer & Scheck Patten, Goldens Tompkins, ane Ethel Toa Bg 

ee A Baa th Blessings, The Connors, Geo. Fat LG O ey Bros. Raymond & Har- Travato, Signior Harnish,Mamie Revell, Nellie @ 

re a Shit Bowen, Harry Conser, Ellsworth SE calacratus per Antonio Hertig, Mrs R i i 
oe hate i eee Ferraris, The Keith, Eu: t “7 ees Romaine, Julia 

bcd aed Bowers, Frederick Cooper, Lee S. Fitch, -T< Kine moee Reed, Joe. Usher, Claude & Hamillen, Bessie Rooney, Kitt 
sala Bronston, Effie Cuse. Harvey & Franklin & Wile I a Bell Tr} Reehan, Frank Fannie Hughes, Mrs. Jack Rugs Me 5 

Meg abate Bryant & Seville Co; lia : te Salle ited Rogers & Deeley Valmore, Louis Henny, Katie usse”, Sa / 

Pe Bull & Marshall Clancy, Geo. E. penne eeolean Fe Russell, Nick and Van Bergen, Mar- Johnson, Sabel_ Rassman, Tashi 
Woe ere Burndt, Grant Christopher, Gage iar s, Prof. Leas & Lemar Leda Aus Judge, Mrs. Ger- Searles, Mrs, Arf 

wan Hesham & Miller Chouteau, Azby F LG Leohard, James Russell & Church Von Metzel & trude Seitz, CarrieDi 

a CEE | Brydon, Prof. Copeland, Carl Fond Sei tt: and Sadie Rice Bros. Maynard Jarvis, Earnest Seligman, Minnié 

Ha gaaelah Buckley, J. J. Connelly, Robbie ons Lhe O & Grady Rhodes, Ellis M.. Vindabona, Neu- Jackson, EdM. — Seymour, Donna 
Wa gagis Hurgess, Neil Churchill, Donald F oF = 3 es Orans, The 4 Renollo Bros. man Joly, L. Shields, Mrs VINQOW 
ais aqantt Bretnon, H. Cooper & Brown Potch, Jac Lewis & Chapin Reiley, Jonny Valmore, Phono- Kin~ R. ” Brana } NOV 
meta gine TANiclew, J. Grusten aud Fredericks, Chas. Lewis & Lewis Rialto Ouate ; Ricky ; Bec 
ea 1 y, J Cruster, Aud. Blake Bless Liane H alto Quartet graph Kresky, Marian M.g son, Came 

Wate Baker, Harry Clark, Billy Bt Blossom, ee Rccitend Rots narvey _ Wandine, Lewy Kenny, Margaret ctutey, Gaal FBOUh 
i lh a { (Musical) Dalton, James F So Teck - pace useeH and Renaud, Wm. Wayne Comedy M. Staley, C. | aa 

Bacay Burton, Thos. H. Davidson, Walter Fan it 1 ocke. Ruse, Dave Co. . Lena, Lilly Stevens, Clara Ny 

et a Boyd and Allen D. ie Louis, King Roby, Dan Welch, Ben Leonard. Mildred Sylvester, Mrs} AND! 
Bey peat Pond and B ane ; Fay, Frank Lucier, Paul 7 *y. ; | : 
Beye, 3ond and Benton Davis, C. A. Getnee Wal I Ryan, J. J. Welch, Jimmy Lucier, Lucy Joe | 

Higed nln Bovd, Robert Davis & Wheeler Gavi ce Pi alter ee Lenore Rutherford and Celia © Lee, Anna ~ Smith, Forrest 
Ak qed Barlow, Billy Dean, Al. ee & att avine &Leonard James Welch & Earl Lee, C. J. Salisbury, Cora 

we eet Bonelli, Wm. Dierickz,, Arthur Gill ae nee R. Lind, Homer Sampson, Roy Wells, George Le. Pelletiers Stock, Alma | 

Hh ae Bren, Edmund eee Al. Glace Geo Hy. paves poet ‘Sanders, Charlie Westin, William LaVerne, Evelyn Svengali Mrs. A. } 

Hea | : Douglas, E. E. see . Lucas, Jeming H. White, Jack La Delle Sully, Estella 

Besteat Blackson, Harry Dwyer, Phil. ot es Santell, The Great Wiggin, Bert Martyn, Katherine 2. 2. eam 
Rieticatt Mencien: Sion + Doyles Thomas xear ; Manning, Arthur Savoys, The Williams Lvtord Milton: Mabelle roe Clair, Dollié 

Me ia mt acne eae a Man. James Sawyer, Jay M. Ss yt Moran, Minnie Theo & Her Da 

Peesaty) seorgittos, Musi- McGarvey, Bert Sidons, The Wright, Edward Morin, Sisters dies 

ERB) STREETMEN, CARNIVAL AND FAIR FOLLOWERS! cal Meehan, Wm. A. Silver, Willie Williams, Copeland . Meyers, Louis Toona, Mile 
i Pee eee aS, : , ams, Copel Meyers, Louis ae en 

Bide) The PEEPOSCOPE  [egsetty,Francis Mellville & Stet-  Somo, Little & Thome” ‘ Most, Mrs. = Titcomb, Helm 
een ‘ . Hahn, Will. son Spell FP . Thiti B eohan Con Taylor, Blanch 

Paedeay pam is the onlynew Fal]. Davi M Spellman, Frank Whiting & Russee Monohan, Cora ylor, Blanche 

etiam 4 wie) ade quick: cell: all, David Montgomery, .Ru- Strauss, Leo William c May, Lol Ethelle 
Bye wile MET: ine novelty Harris, Frank dolph ; geese Ber Jar 
Baa] ORG gered the market... Harris, 1. D V . Sullivan, John L. Wolf, Harvey Marks, Lou Ward, May | 
ie aaadal a as a4 mS) The peeper arris, 1, UD. Moore, James Stuart, James H. Winchell, C.J Murray Sisters Williams, Miss 

a aaa PA Fe eS ee looks at the Harvey,Georgia Morosco, Chas. Sheck, Jack Weston, S., The MeNiel. Gra ‘ Mae 

ti eal Qi 4 is vee ee ene Harvey, Wallace Morris, Fred. Santoro, Mike Woods Four, Co. Hiorios. E ee Williams, Mildrei 

ahosayael aA) > < / wears black  Hastings,Harry Mago, William Sandberg, Bob Wineman, Mr. Ratha Stelle. Wright, Lillian 

; i eat ga arg ings, een Hathaway & Sie- _ Norman Solar, Chillis Yexos, The Naver r ae Wilde, Madge 

Serer KS iy Tee Leb Sanicrs eee gle Millar, Arthur H. Smith, Rusell Zouboulakis One * fee Walters, Clg LO! 

beady GE LOWS > ROS) Circular Free. Hayes, Sully Millar, Harvev F. Perna Bey Waters, Nellie ass 

MS Maal Ub EN IN Y~- ) Sample 10 cents, Healy, Tim. Millar, Lenard sat eey, pete Mrs. Wood, Franeisa PH 

BU Eaa a rN Aa 5 Per gross $6.00, Hellman, Magi- Millman Trio “mma Walters, Deli¢i 

PB ade wa) Address——-=——= cian Mulvey, Ben L. Ladies’ Mailing List. 

i eae | MAU é CO., 302 State St., Chicago.J. Higgins & Phelps Murphy.& Vidocq : ae C4 

qe tt) Ce ec Pontenbrink, John McFarland & Adams, Isabel Coate, Marguerite re 

ahaa Ae Z| Horton and La Murray Adams, Mabel Co. Steel Fr: 

4 AAR had ia dae Treska_ McCarmack & Adams, Mrs. G. W. Cummings, Grace CHEAP p ky 

aha Fideitee (end Wallace Ardell, Lillian . Campbell, Edna THEATRE CHAIR a 
Heb Agi bl Hughes, J. M. McCabe, W. J. Arnold, Florence & Co. 

Paes Hunt, David B. McPherson, Wal- Arthurs, Mrs. Case, Helen Absolutely. Nona 

Bie eaanh ‘Huntington, Val. ter Ollie Curtiss, M. I. Suitable for. small teat 

iy, any a Hutchinson-Luby Moore, Charles Ayers, Gracie Church, Grace E. Wecarry these call 
pee! Co. Mahoney, Tom Aug, Edna Chapman, Lillian and ean ship immedi 
Wen aay t Henry, Arney T. Manhattan News- Barlow, Mrs. F. E:- Delberg, Ada Second Hand a tk 0, t § 

Pei geeiiat | Trape Marks Herman & Rice boys Bergere, Marie Dunmore, Eveli Seating for Om = 
paged Desicns J e, Evelin Use. 

, Pied Convaicurs 2c, Holland, Baby Maning, Frank Burton,.Louise Deming, Arthur Address Dept. S- { 

Pet aua Bilt Anyone sending a sketch and description may George Maiestic, Singing,  Bergere, Regine  Droane, Viola J. itnne (1 allsas 

en quicirasconat gue onion fteeehetven as Holland, Alferreta | Three Bertom, Bessie Dupe, Helen Steel Furvitaet 
ii i) ae | tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents Hahenadel, Joseph Mack, Tom Bayes, Cordelia Dabigne, Mamie Grand Rapids, Mid ie aus 

Per aia | sept fren Oldest agency sonaeeuripepatenls-” Harvey, John McClellan, Geo. B, Black, Violet. ‘Dix, H. nonton 08 ‘ 
i j ai Ht special notice, without charge, in the Havelock, Max McNulty, James Barker, Edith Davenport, prom Bt Boston, Mi 

Rea E| Harris & Hillard McGruders, Sunny Carita, Mlle. Blanche __ Monadnock Big 38 

t | 1 | Scientific American, Hamilton & Ronca South Minstrels Chadwick, Ida Elliott, Helen N Spe 3 : 

a ananowen sige memey: Taumetgi, Hargraves, Thos, MeKece May Einore, Msble ew York tie 44 Park Pes 
a Pan year; four months, $l. Sold by all newsdealers. ammond, Wa ter Nightingales, Four L 

i Hite MUNN & Cp.3618 roadway, ew York = Haskins, B. FP. Nells, Geo. ae ae aa 4 
at ia : ‘Branch Office, 625 F St. Washington, D. C. Hillar, Arthur Norton, W. C. 4 
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til Specialties, Staple Goods and Novelties SURFACE FLOORS IN USE |] 
Fal: wt Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Premiums and favors . by collet Fink syermusement compani act aa SAT P . . | hae ea 7 and builders in United States, England a | 
{| i et for SKating Rinks, Games and 5c. Theatres. We have > ia ‘ A) | eeoaties, in United States eed ae 

aa big variety 2%  & Send For FREE Catalogue. < Sat ae of old or new flooring once over in § hours. Tg 
PRCA AE & GSS Rg % eng or four times over floor will make it smooth ane 

begat ee FS {9 ee, level. We give free trial of machine in Amenitg 
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a ait) ny GREATEST IN-DOOR CIRCUS 
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CWNoiy > ; Sy IN THE WORLD 
cdl e | 

e a a 

the O =! ol ay AX 
nD | | 

til E 

Y, TWO RING CIRCUS 

| Hippod Wi A ippodrome and Wild West 
Say q a 

| 

“4, |NOW ARRANGING oe Gh Bulletin No. One 
© | BOOKINGS FOR FAL Sm |S aan 

Srey O L y 7 What the St. Louis Papers said of 

‘ia AND WINTER SEASON This Circus Which was Wit- 
| mee nessed by Over 100,000 

“tel 1909-1910 ENG People 

a a S eh XY Globe-Democrat, Dec. 15 — Greatest 
; a Bi = SS circus performance ever seen in St. Louis 
a = \ = —Coliseum packed to the doors. 

a a of, a Republic, Dec. 15—-Ten thousand peo- 

a. ple suddenly realized that they were see- 

ll , Fraternal Organiza- ing the best circus performance in the 

| | Honea Bidding for history,of St. Louis. 

s a ; this Mighty Evening Times, Dec. 15— Barnum and 

ie ( LONG DISTANCE Enterprise ee ne Brothers never gave 

et) a better show. Their equine acts were 

if ‘| PHONE. CENTRAL 1577 SG wee ay ToT never so good. 

CABLE. ADDI R ESS Only Production of Post-Dispatch, Dec. 15— Rhoda Royal 

all REGISTERED isin in the United: | Pare, Ca ee 
van oh HeOm Ack: © Y-A |” States Playing Under ereetaae) ; 

wsics PD i Roof 

“4i/ Last Season’s Tour included unusually successful weeks in St. Paul, 
jo Kansas City, St. Louis, Memphis,’ St. Joseph and Peoria, all under 
wih e ° een e ° 

ai]. the auspices of The Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. 
a 

: | § Address all Communications to i 

ol DA ROYAL 8 

7 n MANAGING DIRECTOR | 
ay 

al} 61-65 Grand Opera House CHICAGO 
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Weg iF = eh ete {i KATIE BARRY’S HIT. “We do not want your ily hela cieveiand, Obi, tne ss, KLAW AND ERLANGER that of shy other ‘pefson of te aa In the appearance of Miss Katie tion; we have tried to be fair 1 f 
i eal Barry as Fi-Fi in “A Chinese Honey- 6C 99 vou in the nast and have placedim| OME: 
ee a ae moon” at the New Coliseum, Cleve- K ID DEN V ERITES complaints before you in a legitinm 

ay i landers have an opportunity of seeing and honest way. They did not reg 
1 ee f ii the eccentric mite of an actress in the levitimate or protective atten 
iit ly {| Re amusing part es brought all they should have rece and, th 
He TATE aE ondon to pay tribute to her clever- ; icre we are going to protect otrss ‘i 4; i ness. inthis! week's revival of the From Letter Given to the Press, It Appears That New York to the best of oor ae Bat we 
a Sea musical comedy, Miss Barry wears the i 7 s a v Ing U are gf ti aie Ene Gaeeileieaee opeeen ts Firm Does Not Take Pelton and Smutzer Seriously. to carry out your threat to @ 
deed Gal London when she sprung from ob- a i OE : shows you have booked with ism 

Hel) EG scurity to fame. The funny odd next season. If so, all we askis | 
i. ital trunk with which she has wrestled on Klaw & Erlanger have given out a us, and we know they would not do You notify us at our expense andi 

it fant | stages markine the breadth of three copy of a letter said to have been ad- it to oblige you. They have got to will immediately cancel them and } 
aera continents, is still in use, although it dressed to Pelton & Smutzer, of Den- have shows, they have got to pay tify the managers just why they 
ier aen a is considerably battered and bruised. ver. It reads as follows: their expenses, and what we cannot canceled and also what we expectify 
ie Eye i This is the last time that Miss Barry “New York City, June 12, 1909. give them they will take from else- 40 for them in the future. How H He ean? will appear in Cleveland for three or “Messrs. Pelton & Smutzer, 1746 Cur- where. Irrespective of this office, they We do know that you cannot 10m Waa aet aa four years, and it is also one of the tis street, Denver, Colorado: have voiced their sentiment to play these managers to play nothing ire ST diet last few she will play in America for “Gentiemen—Replying to your tele- any and all of the Shubert shows they but shows you book, as they camp} 
Bb CEE T a like period of time. Within a fort- gram of June 10, inquiring whether can get, and even if we tried to pre- fford to keep their houses dara ‘ 
Bi esate night she expects to sail for England we could guarantee full season’s book- vent it we could not do so. But, on Suffer losses, and we do not beliged 

Hi dleges 030 1 to take up her vaudeville work— ings for Denver and Salt Lake, we the contrary, we are going to do all you want them to do so. 4 ] 
spay tka wt ED YOUNG. : could make that guarantee, but would we can to help those boys fill their With this plain statement of { 
e) Pi, = a not consider doing anything detri- houses with whatever they can get, 4S to our position and the addition] 
warty 4 a American. mental to Peter McCourt, whose in- and shall be pleased to continue to See He we are going tO iiaM 

te an The printed program was not car-  terests we have represented for twen- put any and all attractions of yours oat eee ~ oe jphuber shows : ern ried out at the American Music Hall ty years in Denver. and we intend to if you have any going through our We Seties Ran those of ofits ia ti this week, but the change in the ar- be as loyal to him as he has been section, in these houses. Eeceta, hae bookie 4 : 
ieee eee rangement of the numbers undoubt- to us. : . 4 F Heated ba Ae rebounded to the benefit of the “Regarding Salt Lake, the same es Needed No Assistance. pencling Soe. oe your ay We assif¢ Th 
Nae aL entertainment. Charles and Nellie conditions apply. We would not do _“If you remember, on several occa- YOu that if we do we will accord thm 5 
ea bs King held the opening position with anything to injure Mr. Pyper’s inter- sions, when Mr. Smutzer asked you to the same treatment that we dom of th te Ah their singing and dancing act. Charles ests. i book our Denver and Salt Lake ¢Vvervone else and try in futtn ; a 
beats | introduced imitations of Eddie Leon- “As we have arranged with Mr. houses, you replied you could not. handle the business as we have in a ee in fi Hales a ard and others which were true to John Cort to book Provo, Reno, Phoe- As we had no other alliance that. was pe eTHE DENVER THEATER OO} 1S Ul 

Ae ep en a | life and the act on a whole made de- nix, Bisbee, Prescott | and Douglas, giving us any services we, of course, - Si a.) “S 1 
Fide cidedly good.—May Ward’s Eight the only important points in your cir- had to rely upon our own resources (Signed.) “Smutzet i d 
meta Dresden Dolls, made a fairly favor- cuit where our attractions could play, to keep these houses going, and we CARSON PICTURE CO. _ and | 
it PETS Eh able impression on the crowd. Foster there is no reason for us to continue are happy to say that we accomplished SELLS TO Pp 4 ] os 

it a bE Tae and Foster held third position and doing any further business with you. this without assistance, so far as we HOENI the hy 
Waste had no difficulty in making good— Therefore, by all means keep the know, from your office or anybody New York, June tip} % wieaa tah J. H. Gilmour and a supporting com- door wide open in Mesa, Morenci, else. When we made an agreement It is rumored here that the Cat yet ha \ pany of three people had been Malad, Elko and Pioche, and do not with you two years ago to book a Company, manufacturers of moving gree \ ata aeniee switched to fourth place. Mr. Gil- forget Encampment and Nephi. By few houses in conjunction with you, pictures, with offices in the Knicker} 
i death mour offered a philosophical sketch all means get double doors for Pay- small as the interest was, we felt that bocker theater building, has sold "| ii aghthe which belongs between covers rather son and keep them open wide all the we would have the proper protection entire plant to the Phoenix Company grap. mitay ae than between the apron ‘and back time, because the attractions that we from you, and let us ask you plainly. of Chicago. | i 

Br aeancatit wall. No one could find fault with represent are too important and too ‘Did we get it? We reply, ‘We did The Carson Company has this fect a eae Gilmour’s interpretation of the part expensive to visit these points. f not. or , made but one film, entitled “Wil Fa nee ie he had chosen, nor the work of his “You need not bother to send this The position you take is an arbi- Grant.” This has not as yet beet | es aan leading man, but otherwise the sketch letter to vour eastern representatives trary one, and not in the least worthy leased -REVELL. S| OFigir i agit proved a Se for a vaude- os Py Pare oGr we Bays saved you a iustice, pad, to ney the eae peor =} > 
HERS a eae ville playlet. ccording to the pro- that trouble. ery truly- yours, business policy, and we sincerely hope zs Hoi tH gram it required two men to write it. “KLAW. & ERLANGER.” vou will reconsider the messages you NOVELTY ACTS NOT! ha SUbjec Baa Perhaps it was a case of “too many The Seniver! etter have sent, not that, it will benefit us e: 
if Peder cooks.”—McWaters and Tyson fol- A ‘ to any great extent, but because we Profession fecy aoe | ident lowed with a hodge-podge. Both are 3 An eae oe Pelton ‘& ee do not ane to be unjust, idee a bee —— 
Resa tet clever in almost anything they under- Smutzer to Klaw Erlanger, also  c¢specially in view of the fact that you ae ‘cin i 
ij} cet take and in this piace they under- given to the press, read: are not in a position, and have not 68. bG te aes eee om 
Bree he} took a burlesque on the “Thief” “Gentlemen: Referring to your sey- been, to render satisfactory service, at e a ciepathe ion 

if BY ERA LT which was particularly well done, as eral telegrams which have been sent least so far as we are concerned. | ereagiy at well as their usual line of clever imi- to this office relative to our booking ‘The future policy of the Denver Do You Want The Kinematographi Th a fre tations of native celebrities—After any Shubert shows next season, with Theater Company will be the same as Export Trade? =a € fl handel the intermission Caesar Rivoli, a the information that if we did you it has been in the mast, to book every- Weiresch theBuyers Weekly eh a” a name which is probably intended as would terminate your contract with thing of a meritorious nature that it ae 
WE iad at a modernized version of Fregoli, us and cancel all shows booked so can secure, irrespective of where it Low Rates, Quick Returns. The Premier Mo ing! 
et ets) since the work done by Revoli is of far, we think we made our position comes from or who produces it. Our Magazine, published in London, England. Sib 

¥ GH at much the same character as that clear to you some time ago when we agreement with you did not provide $200 a year. Sample copy by mail 4 cents, ( 1 aaa offered by his justly famed predeces- wrote and asked you. for.protection that we should not book any attrac- J. F. FAIRMAN, American Magia yay sor is very similar, appeared with a which was due us and which you de- tions except those that came through poviss Picture Advertising & Subset ota 
et a ' protean skit mainly interesting for the clined to give us. ; your office. and when you say that we ple CHESHCR Scott: ge ‘ 

ie tat rapidity of his character changes. His “You are certainly laboring under are attempting to demoralize the the- x p 
iT ERE imitations of renowned musicians a mistaken idea when you say that trical business we certainly take ex- FILM RENEWIN IC 
71) shat t with the baton were received with most of our houses were secured be- ception to this statement, and ask you ; 
Hepeagenyl HE great applause.—Al. Fields and Daye cause we were affiliated with you. We. to prove it. Our Process the Only One| Hi} A 4) Lewis proved to be one of the big had all of them but six. It is true Object to Syndicate Stand. That Renews Films as well as Cleat tenagea at laughing hits of the bill. They were with these six we used your name in » them. Wenot only put your old fil s 

et recalled many times and although assisting us to get them, but we could On the contrary. you are taking a in the Money Making Class put gi Inth 
Bye some of their “patter” was built upon have got them just the same, by rea- Stand which is bound to demoralize you a Good Variety of Tints. f BP ey aii old foundations it affected a solidity son of the fact that they were not on the theatrical business when you ar- Write today for Rates { fi aac! which is likely to stand many seasons any circuit and that your attractions bitrarily, emphatically, and cezarically ° « . | Rea of hard usage—Delmore and Lee would have been playing these houses, attempt to coerce as small an institu- American Film Renewing Ch, 
elena nad were held over from last week and in fact, would be compelled to do so, tion as ours in trying to Prevent us FIRMENICH BLDG., CHICA i aia made their usual strong impression— as each town only had one theater, from making an honest living. We = iis | Nicholson aad Norton who’ were and companies could not jump 1,000 realize that the firm of Klaw & Er- aa ys 
aan billed for second position and who miles without filling in their time in langer is large and powerful, and we 4S eee ALL i a | filled the seventh made a hit with a these houses. Last season you gave tealized this some years ago, when < ySiity ts | hia new skit entitled “From Soup to us in the Arizona country, according we started in the theatrical business. ABA qd } 4 

| Nuts.” No one could quite under- to our records, about eight attractions. We were compelled then to resort to : 7a. : la x 
Peay stand the excuse for the title but the The managers of these houses booked extreme measures to make a living, ELAS Site, i, Ss eae skit itself offered an excuse for a direct anything and everything that but somehow we succeeded, and we 1} eres eine ff Pt aa iY comedy dialogue for which these two came along, as they could not afford have no fear of the future, for if we | Lae Beat vaudevillians have become popular. to keep their houses dark and suf- cannot make a living in the theatrical PAID ] ll t 

Bie ! A There is no doubt that the beginning fer losses when you could not give business without being coerced there in perenne P| of the playlet was but an opportunity them any goods to sell. are other lines we can enter into and 4 p ie i} 
| Rada for a full act of which these two “This is the situation in a nutshell - do so. eu { 4 Vk 
| hia i players failed to take advantage. The with the one-night stands, in which “We should like to have you ex- ay a 
Beg il scene in the dress making parlors heretofore we have booked your at- plain to us iust why, if you book such SEI ee Sees ec 
eb d aa was excruciatingly funny, so funny  tractions, as per an agreement made attractions as Mrs. Fiske, ‘The Blue we a 
| it i indeed, that it was a pity that it was with you some two years ago. Now, Mouse,’ Mary Mannering, or other of Rend force Stee 

ii ai so short lived. Nicholson offered a you cannot consistently expect a situ this class of shows, such action would rae B N “72 Ss DED) 
ai Wa clever imitation of Corbett in his «tion like this to continue and attempt tend to demoralize the show business. 4 EME : Kl wi monologue, which would stand alone. to force these managers to refrain In our opinion, the demoralization of X 7 
i a Altogether the bill was highly pleas- from playing anything else than the any legitimate business can be effec- | United States Tent & Awningl q i a ing and deserved a much larger crowd attractions that emanate from your of- tually consummated by the action you Desplaines and Madison Streets, HC gi | i if than that which went Monday——W.M. fice. They would not do it to oblige are taking. = | 

al al j t aa 
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\\[ndependent Motion | | | a) Dp . | 

| Pictures for Sale 
a 
a 2 We control exclusively for the American [ ———S~«&Y 

samme «The product | jfouowing European manufactures: | Independent 
a of these firms | ————___________________ | exchanges and 

Soa) | is unexcelled | Clarendon Film Co., England exhibitors will 
=a } and combines Comerio, Italy have at their 
LS 10 ; j ‘ s 
“Hl | the highest de- | Cricks @ Martin, England d al eight- 

« ll i bec = h . Hepworth Mfg. Co., Ltd., England ae t : = 

“aa e  O PROtO” |) RW. Paul, England get Scans 
a graphic per-| Walturdaw, Ltd. England one carefully 
‘| fection with Warwick Trading Co.,Ltd.,England | selected reels 

a) | originality of | Williamson Kine Co.,Ltd. England | weekly. 
"A e subjects Wrench Film Co., England 
oy : ; Ambrosio, Italy 
4 | | ———— | Aguila, Italy 
a Continental Warwick Co., France 
vial | The Finest | Deutsche Bioscop, Germany We Have 
: E | Eclair, France 
a Germania, Germany N 
|| ; Movi ng Stella, France oO 
. s Pineschi, Italy i 

zai | r ictures Itala, Italy Exclusive 
sill Lux, France 

|: Messter, Germany : <q] inthe World | sricpato, Spain Agencies 
qd Drankoff, Russia 

a ‘| ALL LEGITIMATE EXCHANGES CAN BE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FILMS. 
AN ie ALL CORRESPONDENCE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. | 

a | : , r r r i 

W International Projecting and Producing Co. | | 
1H SCHILLER BUILDING, CHICAGO i 
co } 

4 i... SERVICE IS THE BEST BECAUSE YOUR NEIGHBOR IS NOT SHOWING THE SAME SUBJECTS YOU ARE 
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_ | MANY WARM WEATHER “MOULIN ROUGE” NOW Fy) 
4 \j a 7 ' dl SHOWS IN ST. LOUIS USED BY TWO MANAGERS © atl ise elot - respi, : 3 : : ap: He se i The Parks are Keeping a Rich Harvest with Splendid Theat- Owners of ‘“‘Queen” Show Want to Prohibit Producers of, ‘ MON ie be aE i : ry Ai? j i i Al rical Offerings at Popular Prices Girl” Show from Using Title 
Hata a ee ae | MONG 
i, Aad By Basil Webb. the audience in an uproar of laughter, ‘ New York, June 17. Louise Teasedale, assistant maf. 
te ay i s in Lillian Herl furnished Sig: Travato, a Filipino virtuoso, Many interesting points in play aver of the Shapiro offices, states that 

eH. a) Fraulein. oe ena eee plays the violin, ‘cello fashion, and writing and play producing have I Love My Husband, But Oh You +o 
te ant the sensation of the eee by deing more than makes good. His imitation arisen in the case of “The Queen of Henry is a_big hit. oi Barts » 
iat aa starred in an English play for the first - Gf bird-calls on one string is wonder-- the Moulin Rouge” company vs. Hur . W hen I Dream in the Gloaming 6 Boi! HEL ed REE time in her stage ful. The Rio Brothers present an io Ske The latter are us- YOU” is a big hit at the Oppiem nd Bot): cc eareecwlaatuSuhe I nO rs present an tig and.Seamon. The latter are us- 91. it is put on by Asher B, Sam. cd —* day night. Frau- soeepaee feature act way above the ing a play called “The Girls of the jej5. < a 
4 ean ‘ lein Herlein is a ee Bingham is appearing in the Moulin Rouge” at their music hall, Billy Thompson is very optimistic 

Pe ay : magnetic . Prima well known English farce, “Mrs. Tem- while “The Queen of the Moulin over the future of “Pony Boy, “MiB io: ip eae, ae donna at whose ple’s Telegram.” The only possible Rouge” is now on tour. phies’ Goat,” and “I Want Somebody}: ma ee cel Shrine the theater- fault to find with this play is that it The lawver for Hurtic and Seamon to Play With.” 4 
eee th le ae ee o . Paris is too funny and that it is rather too brought out some interesting facts. Bredfield’s band and _orehestta,”" a rest 

Hera aad it ce: & and Berlin, 2S hot weather to laugh so strenuously. He stated that the original “Moulin which furnished music for the unfurl f° * 
EVRA) Ege well as other 455 Bingham fills the title role ex- © Rouge” (Red Mill) is located in Paris ing of the National League Pennant fe." 

ae — Ben ean eee ee clicntly. | Beawick aac. Mc Temple, and takes its name from the shape of on June 3rd, will be in service again”) iis ieee - have (becn WORE Ts enecially’ good: the building and that the title “Mou- and a special program has been ae” MOEA Ba +o worship. oe eae ew sega tee te ES See es neem LA ee ened: * Charles ticiatann a 
ae eatin m 4" has been SIREINE - ton, Tom Murphy are the singers,—) ihe aa ae ee. iy SS since the present This trio will sing “Pony Boyay Bey nk Pent ie Sige i summer season sia ie ak Bhen 
ia take Rt ee “\ began at the Sub- i ue ne der 
Hi ead iflie i urban Gardens mn ~~ ek . STREET CAR STRIKE rqpion, 
Baal euoRT eee a cst : ” [oo HELPS KILL OPERA.’} ah aa teh Ree ay eights. ae . od ee . sip! 
ids bay ait Manager Oppenheimer wisely deter- 2 is a. Bloomington, Ind., Jume 16 -:fdid no 
ai era mined to gain additional profit from 8 stains bay ae The Herald Square Opera Company pity 2n¢ 
AP sea cebu her extreme popularity in this city Co oF é A * BS em went to pieces here last Saturdaya plea for 
PE and determined to star her in the oe ee . — night. They played Terre) Haiife )§ his 
ied ian “Social Whirl” at the West End pa -_ 4 week of May 24 to poor business, andripndid wor We AS Heights. The biggest crowd of the oe Bis a E a the street car strike knocked them olte#said 
Byag anne season was on hand at the Heights fg a ne 4 a — 2.2 at Evansville week of May 34) Bigle|Bssibiliis 

¥i Cyt to welcome the great prima donna, 2 2 i i —- ness was good here last week, aiid fod. / Bre ataryit who has been the sensation of Europe. Bo a i  _ = having got hold of a pretty goodejed wit ix 
Piece Fraulein Herlein filled the leading role ee it / ee. a bunch of money the manager evi much lire Beha eon of Violet Dare to perfection and was ee yy = .. Aa dently thought it a good time fo quikt® direcias 

ity ati splendidly received. Her gowns were 2 8 ae x: . <3 After paying hotel bills of the comer§Seve Pieaieeee European and magnificent and beg- — iy ee pany up to Monday morning, hespoks, | 
Maan b gared description. The support ren- a le : <n packed the wardrobe and left on the f brs peat dered the star was only medium, but oe N ee midnieht train. Some of the con nt 
i] ca ida} her presence alone is sufficient to se pany had money to get away, whi COMPANY 
elaaitlsl thal a oo lease of life to the es others remained over awaiting remie POSED D0( 
He aia eights theater. : Sees a a : Si Me tances from home. It is said that the New} ait Hitchcock Crowds Fishell Out. : oe company was organized at Doledd\fen Pv, ae Raymond Hitchcock conclusively be Ohio. They gave a good Showa # << Bhavana proved that it would take nothing ok ie FELTUS. eB thor: weaned short of an earthquake to shake his ae ex SS ae . Poa RAH popularity with the St. Louis play- ; ‘ a eps at Boers. ne Mees was so cae at \ a NEW AIRDOME OPENED, © ee By eeaeeal the initial performance o “King = ae Wins alem, N. GC. a ti ayihal Dodo” that Manager Fishell had to J : The Seon oe Is Becal the exch BH al remain on the outside to make room ba Se ae @ . under the management of M. Op Me While P 

eR Sey edt for one more. Hitchcock proved that oy : Be who has been the successful manag 5 alia ad Ht he is different from all other come- 2 a — of the Marvel theater of this eity fg Hele t dians. The oldest chestnuts take a ae eee) wana Th Airdorill built s 
Bee ay ia if fresh lease of life when uttered by noe oe 4 eee A te cm. Petes Hote 
i AM RE Raymond. But good as he was, he fi ® aeane capacity of eight huadaia Sh bwner 

Hi tage Ut was by 1S Heed uy Seat On ue a handsome illcaninatee fron a Bis cy preg ene | stage. Little Anna Tasker continues “ * Sane eee a . rate. i ai a to climb in the estimation of St. ae eee é 2 opening of 22 by 16 feet andaiaaiay fare 
reed Ria ay Louisians, and each week her work, The popular manager of the Delmar Dramatic Theater, who is booking the oan Ao build 4 Sh 

aaa f which seemed perfect in the previous great stars for St. Louis this summer. Be tt ie nike 1 was a 
iB Haak production gets a little bit = better,,§©§ iii Secs 2 cal Stock ae —_— 
tt Baal pane Dore ae spies fo aucune This week’s vaudeville bill at Man- lin Rouge” has been used many times cents an TAVAGEENGHE of about $3.00). 
et ue | Er ort anaes eee eead ai nions is far the best presented this before Thomas W. Riley or his con- The Iocation is as good as/eammmim 
Phisaia | Gintiy oS tt ie ne is ee season. Hamilton and Ronco offer freres ever heard of it. Indeed, Law-  gecired, being just off the epib J Weeauiy it aoe the host oe der eno tam an artistic musical specialty that is yer Leon Lasky claims that “Moulin C°SITE®. he heart of the cain 
Rea I makes the best of her opportunities. f2, above the average. Al Tyrrel, in Rouge” has been used as a play title Slack’s eaERe ee he es yn bie tna 4] ue Weal press let eae en M. slaneie a black face monologue act, keeps the in various forms for the past fifteen ecg can emeN pee furnich muell he Saat So Oe Ente On Diiss | MetSBOR 8” a idience in’ screams of laughter, years. He also claims that there is: jor -cchant oc ion aan le ie Ryan work in the Monday editions and she Hate irene fie Poth les : emiblanve ubetwe refreshment concession has 

IER ee certainly deserved all she got. Elvia PPAF ie et ee 7 Bsc nielye D0, yneaeuibiance a Tueio, ta well-known local firm—Gl 7 Eat aT Seabrooke also scored as Queen Lil Mid West Theatrical Exchange, is the Hurtig and Seamon production Grr 
Precast a and Carl Hadyn handled himself in “0g a land office business and is and the “Queen” shod. Harry Lind- —— ee 
| Hen tip-top fashion, but unfortunately only sending out stock companies through ley, who is the manager of the Ryley SINGER’ PRISES. 4 Fain had one song. 2 the West—WEBB. organization, took oath that the pro- R’S ENTER a | Je 

i a il eae hen Ecole mek at Delmar SS SO ee eee Pa aeeieds 3 The a companies aa a ae py 
Se leaa aid i Mrs. Leslie Carter has chosen to ap- . © eo Beye singer will direct next season = Manta rt. 
| Wa) peat wy ca fee love, ay pee Ot SILVER BEACH’S TROUBLES. by the local theatrical fraternity. ee eat esse compa iach Be ay Maryland.” Judged by the crowde St. Joseph, Mich., June 16. ie ae ae, ing “A Stubborn Cinderella,” “Hone | | | house and the enthusiasm, Manager There is a possibility of “ authori- MUSIC NOTES. moon Trail,” “The Golden Girl” and 2 

: rn Russell made no mistake in reviving ‘ties closing Silver Beach. It is un- Hattie Lurad will appear at Pabst “The Prince of Tonight.” The fi Writ 
i Aial the melodrama which thrilled play- derstood that the mayor is not in Park, Milwaukee, next week featuring of these to open is “Honeymoo 

| Lay goers a generation ago. Mrs. Carter favor of the amusements that are Rossiters’ “Just for a Day. Trail, which begins the season § 
bigs Wl i} played the play as she alone can play there. The knife rack and all games Richard and Pringles Minstrels next Joliet, Ill, on August 29. Thejwes Dee 
pa Hh it, i of chance have been closed, and the season will use Will Rossiters’ songs. ern “Cinderella” and “The Goldet 
; i Ha Next week Manager | Russell will caroussell and other amusements have Adele Rowland is at the Majestic, Girl” will give their first performand Xtta ing 
IB bee ih 4} present James O'Neill in “Virginius. been given orders to close by the Milwaukee, this week singing “Game on September 5, at Davenport, Tow ki Aly 
ea} O'Neill arcived.in tovrn on Monday to chief of police. The concessionaires be- of Childhood Days.” : and the Century theater, Sti Low Piles, 

{i Hi He start rehearsals and intends to make  Jieve that the authorities are trying to Herbert and Willing made a hit at respectively, while the eastermyy a Bs 
iia if} this revival of his famous play an hold them up for a city license— the Majestic last week with “You derella” opens in Salem, Mass. e le haed og epoch in the theatrical history of the DAVIS. Ain’t Talking to Me.” “The Prince of Tonight” ata facat 

att i city. { SS Eh The Imperial Comedy Trio (H. D. lev’s theater, Louisville, Kv., 694 
| He Au At Forest Park Highlands. Clifford’at Mt. Clemens Johns, Larry Keating and Ray Lar- tember 6. + QV 
Ea J. Francis Dooley and Corinne ye ee ee ee ae ee 
ong Sayles top the list of an excellent Edwin Clifford, manager of the Na- deville. + * 

ai | } re cilice bill at the Forest Park tional Theater, is spending his vaca- _Darrow and Mitchell will sing Sha- . David Belasco Likes I , (88 M, 
ial Highlands. Their comedy is. of a_ tion at Mt. Clemens. “The baths are piro’s “Wildflower” at the Trocadero There is a new beer on them uf 

: Hi Hit it quiet order, but nevertheless keeps great,” he says on a souvenir postal. next week. known as Schlitz’s Erlanger. . 
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© TARMONY REIGNING ZIEGFELD EJECTED |B J 

. 5 
7 

“AMONG THE MANAGERS. SHUBERT FROM SHOW. 
::udlryB. Harris Elected President of Producers’ Association 7. ‘ é : . : 

a Bi Body Pledges Itself to Broaden Its Scope Disgusting Climax to the Enmity of Rival Producing Managers 
“ty ia : P Evidenced Last Week At Atlantic City. 

| the Coming Year. 
on 

vil 7 ; aI : Atlantic City, N. J. June 16. “The brother even went so far as 
\q@famiony reigns once more in the and B. E. Forrester. Mr. Harris and The personz to he Fs c ‘ f 3 > 

onal Association of Theatrical Mr. Murry, in becoming president and ee a RY pavers ie toloffer ‘her a Pure ee Jew ety, ae an 
ef PO re as . SS ee ge Deacon ae | : and g » Jt inducement to sign the contract. Of daMime Managers. To accomplish secretary, left the directorate. Alf Came to a climax last Thursday night - ; : 

‘vip @bdesirable result, Henry B. Harris Hayman also retired from the board, at the Apollo theater when Mr Zieg- eee ane refused without an in- 
“aah lected president to succeed his place being taken by Mr. Forrester. feld ordered Mr. Shubert to leave the ‘°t@"tS Desua nor: : 
wane. Savage, and Jules Murray Mr. Ligon Johnson was re-elected playhouse. Mr. Shubert, who was ac- Anna Held is the wife of Mr, Zieg- 

rere i 4 MHollis E. Cooley as secre- general counsel. Charles H. Yale, companied by MEM ande- Mira. Lew. tele: 
Ce. vice-president, and Samuel A. Scrib- Fields and A. Toxen Worm, at first “Since that time,” he continued, 

xt ifpbout forty managers were present ner, treasurer, held over. Their terms declined to obey the mandate of the “Mr. Shubert has refused to admit me 
, cyte mass ting held a New York last do not See until next year. rival manager, and according to Mr. to any of his theaters and has even 

—$§ iF — pe oes serous eee BEG Oe Ane HAN on anc Ziegfeld, “we were compelled to as- refused to sell tickets to my friends. 
pied to : arker escor e ficers sist hi art.” se apaate ae : ¢ 
“ URKE MI telection, because he felt that the platform and then Mr. Harris ae nem My Gengre se epee As recently ee the OD ENIDE of “The 
we ae ao A : The assistance consisted merely in Midnight Sons’ in New York I was 

ELS Kigiiaimmess to the organization its made a speech. He indorsed the ac- rallying some employes of the house. 1 : iS 2 roe 
jHRident’should be a man whose en- tive policy outlined by Mr. Savage To avai a) dine nancenine Shubert barred from the house. I am putting 
_gpeent did et HEED him so much and urged personal work on the part paces weiehdrew : it mildly ween 4 say hee a nerve 

“Wai oithe city and the country. Then of the members in strengthening the “cop : ee 1 - to come’ down here and attempt to 
2 made a plea for greater activity, organization. Madan Oaeie Deeet ae Shubert see ‘The Follies of 1909’ tonight. ees Gee fs : 5 a yself,” said Mr. Ziegfeld, “dates om 
‘aol iged his hearty co-operation. A general debate followed, in which — pack three years,” he explained ‘As soon as I learned that he was 

‘llihesplendid work of the year just most of the members participated. “Wh Twhes i roduc OTE ; in the house I sent word that Mr. 
led” | id, “indicates the almost Among them were Phil Benedict, Gu Here re Wag: SoSeY One OUes oa i 
IgE ossibilities of this associa Bother Jesse Lasky, John P. Slo pene alae ee a4 and, Mrs. elas oud Mere tee 2 | Pe. . i re oe a os ASIN ae 2 brother to Paris to offer Anna Held welcome to remain, but that Mr. Shu- 

ia Peed pout the Tere rouY ae Gus Hill, Jone nee ane a $45,000 contract to play for thirty bert must leave immediately. They 
i with increased activity X. Hope, Howard Hall, A. E. Wills, weeks under his management. left together before the curtain rose.” 

fipoma much larger scale. William Harris, Milton Nobles, Clay 
i 4 he 1 w directors elected _ were Lambert,-Robert: Campbell andayy -r-) aecaneges emai nea a SACS aa gr. ae nde Mina Teeter . 

: | 4g Be Mollis E. Cooley, Campbell, W. H. Gregory and Harry widow, who represented La Shelle’s upon its new synchronising machine, 
al °° s, William E. Connors Hastings. interest has been settled by a sealed which is electrically operated. It is 

nel w) : verdict delivered by Supreme Court said that this device offers absolute 
‘ TEN § COMPANY IN a nephew of Patrick Crowe, the ex- Tees Davis—but it 8 possivls ie synchronism of sound and action and 

vel oe a CLOSED DOOR SESSION _ kidnapper, drew a revolver and threat- Stapleton is not entirely pleased with that the illusion of the singing and 
a ened Flynn when the latter ordered the results. Stapleton asked twenty acting is so realistic as to deceive the 

. ‘d cee. New York, June 15. ni Ee oetheoreleb se he had thousand dollars, and got five, accord- average layman into believing that 
ition Picture Patents Company ‘#™ Out of the hotel because he mac ing tk dict -REVELL Bete t hind th A foie ; t Y created an distucbance. Gabt aeMimien: 198 60s the verdict —R: ; there must be someone behind the 

Si 4 @eiaseeret session here this week and there was a small-sized panic. Guests — screen doing the singing. The ma- i ae ais vas a small-: ; . 2 Pee : See 
s oy authoritative announcement fed-in fear anid hid ¢Hemeclvecchetendn Coe Ses SIGNS chine reproduces full operas, vaude- 

lis Olitcome has been made, it was 1 s ae helt s LOUISE DRESSER, YES! ville sketches, minstrel shows and, in 
ipdouE Opgped ftom an inside source that ERG THOSE COnV Sie e tegc ccs rane 7 K fact, is capable of giving everything in MNO GBwgether important business N¢ sent in a riot call, but before the Neéw York, June 15. aes: Da NEN a, CVEED] s 

\Gffisietions accomplished was the POlice arrived Flynn had settled the Lew Fields has signed Louise Dres- dramatic or operatic line. 
clon is hMMMOMASBLOF the exclusive rights to the ™atter and Crowe disappeared up the ser. Honest! She signed for three Manoa 7 

0 : ye me street. vhole years, with an option of five CNis: as Recevored. gout dlliiton Moving Picture Camera— ‘§ ha J ? pes 
“Mf EVELL, ‘ ht a more years to follow. It is-said that New York, June 16. 

4 ——_____ MRS. KIRKE LA SHELLE she wi gee ane segs s.bsing McNish, of McNish and Penfold, 
3. The Ai a Y ? oue < has fully ri y d f tk ffecti a ote Man. ee ey Sie the Broadway theater REVELL.  Sf'che throat from which he suffered 

igfedeBlynn, owner of the Richmond New York, June 15. — Ait sade weacone es Lee ould require a 
ihgpielim this city and a man of wide The case of John Stapleton, a play FRENCH GAUMONT CO. Wheelbarcow to toys al tee eons 
si aqplessional acquaintance, might have editor, who has been in the employ MAKES AMERICAN FILMS. ne pete fe x et Ht ‘ - : re : tracts this team has. They are book 

this life last Thursday, had it not of the late Kirke La Shelle, against 2 : : : : Be TT 
Mforhis calmness. Michael Crowe, the estate of the producer, against the New York, June 16._ ing through the United—REVELL. 

‘ a oe o 2 eT ? Gaumont & Company -of Paris, ee ee ae 
Be France, have begun the manufacture Rice Wants Big Time. 

| = of moving pictures in this country in N i 
a their studio in Long Island city. This ” ayo Torey Janene 

oi - 5 move was not altogether unexpected, Andy Rice is a fami tt ; oa 
2 VY but may bear an important relation around the United offices. It is sai 

soe t it) n & ed rus to the film situation of the immediate that he is negotiating for the big 
ie future REVELL. time —REVELL, 
a oe ? = ee een is pas teeeeene <a me! ‘ 

sin MN 3] ff We will protect you in A New Synchronism. oe pe yy cobey has been going 
7 ol on u ou The American-Phono Film Com- down to Nova Scotia every year since. 

: every respect. We have pany, a Chicago concern, is being con- Scott Siggins is in stock at Bridge- 
4 just doubled our orders gratulated by the theatorium trade port, Conn. 

5 TE : : See 
su i, and are purchasing every Independent Film 

a 
“) manufactured. Contractor’s Plant for Sale or FILM TITLES FILM 
i Fan Bent Si rerianiccaa) NACA tE bene: Be eet 
1 = ment on Page 67 this issue. 
ld i Laan i 1) 
yf Write Now for Our UNITED STATES EQUIPMENT CO. | reek weer ee bee 
‘a 1 1201 Fisher Building, Chicago, Ills. ME ‘AN MFG. . | “| Special Summer Rates  ) rniiweuain, ope 

Bes | $$$ i i : ‘ . 
<a) Extra inducements on Machines and Sup- CN | 

— ANTI-TRUST FILM CO.| | a a = e i 

it s i 
oj tne . FILMS FOR RENT 
“y 7 oya ‘ l m ervice Machines For Sale 

7 —_——_ 
19% - WRITE FOR OUR BIG FILM LIST i 

| 186-188 Madison Street, CHICAGO : : 
peas . a Anti-Trust Film Co., 79 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill. | > 
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; ops wis Hehe THOMAS W. KEENEY (geek B57 ae | ENGAGEMENTS NEXT SEASON: ager of “Her Dark Marriagegee | pin!” ei (Continued from Page 5.) ED W, ROWLAND, JR, faa, 
CB J. WENDELL DAVIS for “The ager of “The Cowboy and thea Mow ” 

at i Cowboy dnd the Thief.” CET YOU R F. F. MONTRESSE in a bi i Pant 
ae GEORGE HOWARD for “The capacity with “Commencement May"  f. . 9 By AI) Cowboy and the Thief.” OLGA VON HATZFELDD Wily Sey at al HARRY CHAPPELL to manage “The Newly Weds and Their Bah lia Sei 0 “The Honeymoon Trail.” OLIVER DOUD BYRON a ORY GRACE EDMUND for the eastern gaged for “The Lion and the Mout. pew hee tl “A Stubborn Cinderella.” CHARLES H. McKINNEY organ faa WALTER MILTON re-engaged “The Time, Place and the Girl” Ga, be! i418 | for “Polly of the Circus.” ern). Sangre vel HARRY J. LIHOU for the Max- CHARLES EASTMAN #994 "p ci 
See a well-Hall stock company. advance of “The Cowpuncher’ a... Breve at MAURIE J. GEARY for the Max- ern). "ne SEM Mi i J. f ina> a es, tiene Ta well-Hall stock company. See KARL McVITTY to go in ata, "Pie ATR G “CHIC” HARVEY for the Max- of The House of a Thousand ot pets & hehe well-Hall stock company. dles. ? ol Se aera SCOTT COOPER for “The Gen- SED DESCHANE for advance.” Busi 
ete ii tleman from Mississippi.” FROM resentative of “The Wizard of WN Fu Ba f ean THOMAS FITZGERALD for land. : eR eR ROR it “Tempest and Sunshine.” 1G, WILSON for advance ED Bice FeLi EMMA WHITTLE for the Max- + sneave of “The Wizard of Wi" Bo.. ic paeat Te well-Hall stock company. and ng ae ae t WALTER J. PARKER for “Dead- TOM NORTH, re-engaged a Ber ie ire 

He aH wood Dick’s Last Shot.” a a agent of The Newly Weds and a Bhe Fe ar Baney eo for manager Beny NORTHUP to origina Ds prses Wag ate} of “Shadowed by Three.” . 5S. N 108 et Ba: era it BELLE MITCHELL for the Max- a aang heavy part in “Succes: th a eae a well-Hall stock company. ceeds. B infein th erat JAMES LACKAYE for “The Gen- I m XC a n ge E, W. GRIFFITH for advaneeec "i Pa hae le ete Hae eee Poe, See of “The Cowboy ang ee ; fk 
Poa ani VALTER H. BOHME for the title RARER SEER Ne NEC RIE IIR NSPE NRC EERIE ES PON RAN NEE niet? : lwp 
ie aT ain pole ia ache Royal Chef.” MADELINE GORDON th ye re at ihe _.©: MILFORD GIEFIN for “The soubrette role in the Runawagage’ ae 
age Renee MARCEL TE ee The Oldest and Largest Independent Film COMPANY. | os AMMERSTEE Ee! EU) 2; Pe ES ELL/ M) EIN, dang f, faa rig! i < : ter of Oscar Hammerstein, fomet:' BS ™ Neue wre POR ESHAM fee electrician Exchange in New England fhe mee es pats 
Maan TOM P. GRESHAM for 2 

2 2 F NALD. tee! Pp.2 hea Re of “The Lady Buccaneers. GEORGE E. McDON ae Leh Hit HELEN GILLINGWATER for the gaged as agent of a Klimt & ie be 
eect Wright Peau oon A a ae DONNELO Eb Wetis eae a CHARLES J. ROSS for Henry W. . TREET BOSTON MASS UL J. DONN dient 

ae) i Savage’s PAO ie ’ ; . epee sculey ye of “The Sunny Sides ih 
Vea e T. TAMAMOTO, a Japanese actor, sroadway. ee bony 
lies 18) f for “An American Widow.” GEORGE ARLISS ae S ONE OF 
( atid i E.L. RICE for Sera representa- —— pea eee es Yi UR BEST D beet eH tive of “Married in Haste.” s he GLEE IRNS Gee ve Pea aah JACK REILLY to go in advance of : BERBERT 5 Ue e.. i eat) “The Wizard of Wiseland” Branch Office: SI1A Congress Street, Portland, Me. as, stage manag oT a 4 TON ? z Adams company get LiBat Weak ue DOROTHY DALTON for the Adams company. ume Be 
ea NERS ETRE TG head of Heights” ee the managen ent et fe his fia Sk eed HARRY _LE MACK to go ahead of eh i $ woh Y 
I. an | an H. H. Frazee attraction. _ ui ey Ee reeneai P| hh 
pias ah Maa yee ara IY ULSI eee ae o “ ERR a neat as - 
ta aera tt iam A. Brady’s attractions. ee sce a pany eG 

aaa HARRY FARLEY for the advance ene sad ay nD: ORIDAN ee 
he BRT of a W. F. Mann attraction. Ae Be Se Se ee of Youme 

nile the Menitera Daughters” Adams in “In Africa” imme a ai O. R. HENKEL to 60 advance » CHARLES Gx Wa - fi 
pei of “The Honeymoon Trail.” Above the L oe pete 

i & Te _ J. B. BURKEY for musical director W y d ill M J Assoe’n cyt of Mason ion an Li 

ah fot THe BIDE te aaage “The estern Vaudeville Managers representative of Uston Mam beaut t Selcsct LMMBGlay Raabe ve alae Sina ee : “The Talk of New York.” gape Hess een Girls of the Moulin Rouge.” Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, Ill. he cee tee a Raed nt F RANKLIN L, HAW KINS for the oO EANCEY BAR 
Penge eat Maxwell-Hall stock company. _ . . . . ort James Macc ae | 

Ne cscpratcaece eommey. "fF | United Booking Offices of America | § Svssocis Dsee"ioemme fe be a eo Maxwell-Hall stock company. ae i a gs sir!” under fe may, A Heeasiat| WILLIAM INGERSOLL for the St. James Building, New York City oe Baieen an foal i 4 At q hace iui Orpheum stock, Philadelphia. _ z Bee AY MTOND 2 in co 
ieee GEORGE SAMUELS to go in ad- Herole fa "The Missourt Gaiam Pat f= Paget vance of “The Isle of Spice. : Z ss Norio pt 

; ae f WILLTAM. Pe ee the management of Merleiig 4 Ee 
Read eae ae director of “The Royal Chef.” x urge j The 

pe ee @ Booking in conjunction with more than three Sara — i Be eigas iit est and Sunshine waste . . - > oe. | Hi ' PEILLEEN MONTFORD for the hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in Manager Shea, of Shea's am Bei 
| any 4) eee ees leading the United States and Canada, and now giving Lee he went tora she 
faa tenor with “The Royal Chef.” fi f; h ars. for the coming season. Mr F Wt det een oe ood acts routes for from one to three ye coming ei Biaarq at ED. E. DALEY re-engaged to man- g ; that prices for good acts /ia } E 
beat a age Yorke & Adam’s company. _ Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro- creased 50 per cent over what 

aie CHARLES E. WHITNEY for : : “il were five years ago, but that maded PF Nex 
ana suai) “Deadwood Dick’s Last Shot.” ducing first-class acts, when desired, or wi differenchte Me Shea, for he ah bs 
Peeeaen a y LEWIS eR : : i is determi get the best #0HR" Bris Hein Ree Gee. purchase first-class novelties outright. It will apace Se tone He Bi: : 

yaa W. C. CAMERON to manage “The be to the advantage of managers of Fairs, Mr. Shea got back in time fet < 
Waa Newly Weds and Their Baby.” ; 5 4 ness a rehearsal of the playlet ‘St 7 Blas 
hn FRANK a ee fe play Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices Business,” which is, being aa ee Hea hal “Zeke” in “The Missouri Girl. : . Z bs this week at his theat : tte HT: HH we M. BROWN to go in advance regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac MeVicker in the leading rl Df 
Pa | »f “The Cowpuncher” (Central). : i play was written by Augustis MS "Bey ii i | eee ee agent tions. Address Eastern or Western Office, as BOO eee Site. Mc Vickamiiml i 
1 of “Her Dark Maeiseee a aa ae may be most convenient. manager. Mr. MeVicker vill A Doki, yea EMMA SALISBURY $ AR for six weeks, producing mmmeh fag Ff | } f “ be arria rn? 

z a = f them! Ay ta for “Her Dark Marriage Morn. laylet each week. Three of thems 
a “FRANKLYN FARNUM to. play die coroducduns of a oe Wa “Capt. Fiske” in “The Golden Girl.” Richard Harding Davis’ comedii 7) fy 9,. tea at j Ont. DIETZ re-engaged as advance : 1 Tittlest Girl,” also is included ine Pe 

iE eal } representative of the Lyman Twins. Western Office Eastern Office | Mic Vickers repertoire —MeGUI . f Se 
ha wal “DOC.” RDN eee ieee eee | ae A ae ref rAd Weare aly advance agent of “The Candy Kid. inotl ean. Haves AbeUe up ena ERWIN HUFFMAN as advance of Majestic Theatre Bldg. St. James Building ies Reside, Mich, Le! 
oe “Tempest and Sunshine” (Western). ane’ pagers lo ane et hil i) JOHN AND MAE BURKE with CHICAGO NEW YORK , Jean, Haver is about asia be 
PERE T one of Fred Irwin’s burlesque shows. g co’ 1 to his hile payin, PE 1) Ah } LAWRENCE V. MURRAY as epiing ane while 0a ffs 
Tea musical director with “The Red Mill.” qa eS TEN 1S — Pn 
hay el 
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a ; FERRIS MAKES NEW PLAY EVERY WEEK 
‘qf | A SURPRISING OFFER. UN eee 

a | 8 oe The Shuberts Form a Producing Com- 
‘ag ffeepolis Manager Donates to pany to Try Out Warm Weather 

yoo Stefureht Fund a aa Offerings at Washington. 
i. WA Will Play a Part for Him. —— } 

| , A z Washington, D. C., June 16. : Dae Minneapolis, June 15. pe y Ay ©. June 1 
TelinaMMlippefessionals who visit Min- Ge | 
: -_Sagiplis get peauainted oe Boe: A stock company is to be installed 

“cago Mience, ember of the T at the Belasco theater which will of- 
we! aaa . fer a new and untried play every week SSN anid all round good fellow. Mr. for two months, according to an- ¢ Comal molds church services in the : : onths, a por ng | 

a, Sunday morn nouncements. The plays which are A 
vn fatemeeter every Su eS found worthy will be sent on tour this gar the me of oe oles 

fall i ‘:teeeheand there is always a goo eee e——qqq; * 4 oive j 2 vn MIPMMBE arses “ana” Performers pat rae > ee a 1 21, 
i a . be only two matinees per week—on 

Loe Fis Bee pave bis congress” Wednesdays and Saturdays. The 
Seas he he ee in eck oe oh opening bill will be “The Son.of His 

7, te oS Di 2 Pe. 2 Father,” a new modern play in four 
Te ig ftom his friend, Dick BetEs; we e acts. The play will be produced un- ee naire actor-manager, of a gift E th N : . * 

u de the building fund es a gener- very ing ew oer ee stage direction of E, F. Bost- 
\elyWapereentage from the last week’s “, ; : 4 

sate if of the Ferris stock com- (Except Eugene Cline) oe ie ee ae OTP em 3 » A. He. 
a ae a B fade ere ren, George Howell, William Rossell, . 

“Tyo g ie offer was made upon the con- Frederick Burton, Willi i Ahi M i ? illis Martin, } nthat Rev. Morrill take the part Charles D. Pitt, Ogden Stevens, Paul 
bt ee i ay play to pevue ee Taylor, John Ereesesey Beatrice Mor- 
Lhe Oy i Meee, Proviso that he gan, Laurette Taylor, Virginia Pear- 

lowed to talk direct to the peo- son, Elsie Esmond, Marion Ball 2 COR i ; i nn > , n Ballou, 
oie tigaudien ce an a fo nutes Ina Goldsmith, Caroline Locke, Fola 

: mee considering the prop- La Follette, Alice Fremyear and Ag- 

HAMMER .. Mor rill has dedicated every new nes Mare. 
ee | that has been pout ie MS HAPPENINGS WITH THE 

is im years, married  severa’ - rc 
(00 ies on top of the tower at Won- TENT “REP.” COMPANIES. 

fa Rl es, aa many other ways 59 D b St t Chi 7 peers Lae, Neb., June 15. 
1 ved t hat he will be able to appear t rained so hard on the opening night of 

NEL hi behind the footlights— earporn ree 2) 1cago the engagement of the A, S. Lewis com- 
ce RNES pany that no performance was given. if = —_—_ On Tuesday night the show had a big iN ae PONE OF 3 § : : cane in spite of the threatening 

i yy ‘FOUR BEST DRAWERS. Distributing Office: leganae Roe ee The 0. Milwaukee, Wis., June 15. sta 4 band and orchestra is a splendid one. 

ec MPM Russell's tour in’ “Wildfire” Kugene Cline, 268 §. State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah —DENNEY. | 
mfan. ed he Saturday night and it was J 3 a | 

E\WNMe that the year’s profits are the _Windber, Pa., June 15. 
« te miifes@in the history of this wonder- The Keyes Sisters stock company’ (un- | 

: oman. With the exception of der canvas) is doing a big business here ' 
i. thel Batrymore-aa¢ ©§_—@§ eee | thisiweek 

ty Co bi Scheff there is not a female star Srey 
cotzaite, BMG profession who draws so well st Fort Dodge, Iowa, June 14. HMMINMEMticsell, if a statement made 

The Shortridge Shows under canvas 
cain ff) man in an executive capacity is r played here last week to capacity at every ia fet. Lillian inceell-will be seen show, and owing to their splendid re- : (MMfiseason in “The Widow’s Might” + ception have decided ‘to ‘stay another 

i “iff will begin her New York engage- week. The roster of thé'company is a i iat the Liberty on Sep. 6. eo iollon Bu SHOU NIES, owner 
aN | and manager; Harry S. Hopping, gen- 
ce ; F R R I eral agent; H. W. Lindsey, stage di- : ava deville Houses Combine. O E N rector; Mrs. Shortridge and Mrs. Hop- 

MU Charleston, S. C., June 8. ee ping, tickets; W. H. Hartigan, Otto 
ai@jaideville rivalry in this city has Ret a OL ESET GEE OTE GE eu ve Mansberger, Carl Hall, 
i, i to, an end by the consolidation e has. Shapero, Leroy Fink, Mae 

tm OaWaa which is leased by All Subjects personally Se- paves ene Anna Jones, 
(0 Mii Vineent Amusement company ani W Master Haro! ill, F. A. South, B. 

oo ll several theaters and theatoriums lected by m. H. Swanson Hibler, S. E. Lester and J, Levine. 
(OND ited by the Pastime Amusement The company carries its own band | pany earch have consolidated I 4 4 S $ M I di id 1 S i and ore ae and ane a strong reper- 

cet of A the hip of a new organi- t toire of plays. hey go to Eagle on Lee ae . S ndaependen ervice eans individua ervice i Pees mi called The Colonial Amuse- Grove next week.—KEB. 
ve Reams JME eom i i i eae ee See J pe cmp2ns. Bee pe. Oe. Con All of the Swanson Offices receive a full supply of _ BIJOU AT. PITTSBURG 
«(Mg elMinated, although the officers New Independent Subjects Weekly. PLAYING VAUDEVILLE. 

¥ ie sW association assure Charles 1 ye er Pittsburg, Pa, June 17. 
BB | 8 et ity, oe ates ae Bijou is playing vaudeville at five 

cl i) 7 pare neg ALAS MAKES OF MACHINES and ten-cent prices. The announcement a 
that the Shuberts had secured this thea- cat ) ater Nears Completion. . : . ‘ 5 e ae to have been incorrect. Klaw 

¢; lam Mict 14. Supply parts for Edison and Powers machines, 20 per cent. & Erlanger and S. F. Nixon bought 
oe Phe Fi iller ay sae com- discount. Send for descriptive pamphlet of the Swanson the property, according to later re- 
7 Fa will open Sept. 15 with Lamp House, Rheostat and Picture Machine Stand. E , 
agpeses Castle Square Opera Com- McCarty Rehearsing Show. i AUPPMBMadame Butterfly.” “The BEST ON THE MARKET : ice ager located in the center of the Pine Bluff, Ark., June 15. | 
ft fad wil have a seating capacity ee ae Lawrence McCarty, who has pre- | 
epee 1,400. Horace J. Fuller, a _ sented Damon and Pythias more than | 
y ueitizen of Kalamazoo, is erect- three hundred and fifty times in the i 
On a: Stair and Havlin will patie piace or ie epee of va- | 

‘(dee Me Booking while E. D. Stair is rious lodges of the order of Knights ; 
1 ae } a yas | manager.— MEISTER- m. e wanson O. of eee is pcre rehearsing a com- 

By \ AMERICA’S LARGEST FILM EXCHANGE PEAT CARER EH AL ee — Es for a production in July—ETTER. ; { Td mito O , : ete aires, carer j a se : a 160-162-164 Lake Street, Chicago, Il. Spooner Route Changed. | 
Gi ' oe eattle, Wash., June 15. 

cert Pe wiambra Theater at Westlake and ee Atlanta, Ga., June 14. —spestieets, which is being built by Rus- Mrs. Spooner. and her company are i 
aes An (Drew and the Shuberts, is rapidly WM. H. SWANSON Rene WM. H. SWANSON back in this city, the route having | 

 WEPMS Completion and will be ready ST.LOUIS FILM CO. OMAHA FILM CO. been changed so that the organization 
‘aigeebeting July 12. The work on oR ° Ss will appear here for two weeks more. OB building is being done in record 200-202-204 North Seventh Street Pes 106 So. Fourteenth Street beginning today. The plays to be 

0%, gp Considering the fact that it is to ST. LOVIS, MISSOURI OMAHA, NEBRASKA used will be selected from the Spoon- 
E sSitictly modern first-class house. er New York successes. | 
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AG a | V » i) 5 >) RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES ea = ———— oe i ' | ! 
ea Sane” Wf “The Good Kind”’ used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks jg)| if 

dl Koconeg etter i/: ™~ ” hd _America and by all prominent Skaters of the world, We hayel| (f Ne 
Maya ee) bp) es everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue. , 
oe ei) Sa ¥ | Ay: SO1 Wells Street Wy /p A RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE C0.,°eurexgorttst (A 

i | | \ 
UH } Messrs. J. C. PLIMPTON & CO., European Agents. Liverpool and Lendon ly 

eT ete it ‘ " stn ae yy 
eal RICHARD GOLDEN AT jump night and day to transform the = “a 
raat MAJESTIC THIS WEEK. interior of the structure, and decorate iy A 7); 

aE TPH iG eo eT ‘ the exterior. It opened last night. . / r yy 
eta hu ne of the Features of a Bill Whic! : . AN 4 fj 
a Is Attracting a Fair Business to peencsmere Vere ime ucla \ 3 

Lee arate, Chicago’s Beautiful Vaude- Again this year, under the manage- wd) h ( 
Sie ville Theater. ment of Ed McClelland, Wandamere M/s } | 

1 DRREE — is drawing the crowds. A number of : y) DY \s , | 1 

tht) Richard Golden is one of the fea- improvements have been made, and 9 ee eS) Bie 1 
eta ht tures of a bill which is attracting fair the park and floral effects greatly en- 2 RS"! & 9 D 2 , ‘ 

a aoe crowds to the, Majestic this week. larged, making Wandamere a delight- LS 4 Zs oO ramatic production of our usual sti 
said He is seen in “A Case of Divorce,” the ful spot for picknicking and outing. ty KA F Z e a 

aden vaudeville sketch written for him by The park boasts the longest scenic a INTE ee Z yw) Length 870 Feet. | 

HUA Clay M. Greene. railway in the world, measuring al- a SS pA | A Release Date June 16th, 
11h Mr. Golden is the same old Yankee most one-half mile in length. The e SS A . | 

ehiaia? who is remembered in “Old Jed athletic grounds are in fine condition, WD IZA, ] 
ueay Prouty,” although he does not aim to, and a number of field days have al- S$ £4 me N 

Po icant get his laughs legitimately nowadays, ready been held by different organiza- 3 See 4° GREAT NORTHERN FILM COMPANY \V 
Aeron! having learned, perhaps, that different © tions. Prof. Clive’s full orchestra fur- Pr, ge (NQRONSH Fit COMPANY, €OPENHAGEN) \ 
ida ake audiences demand a different style.of nishes the music in the newly decor- HE 7 EAST 14% ST, NEW YORK, >* 

: up acting. His company consists of three ated dancing pavilion. Fresh water . izes. Ci ograph Exhibition at. Hambui 
MEE Tia We: players, who are capable. i bathing and boating are two of the Awarded First Prize:: Cinematograp s TB, 1908 N 

Rae Jolly Violetta, seen earlier in the strong attractions. y 

ea season at the Olympic, gives a danc- “The Blue Mouse,” the second of C if 
See ing number of extraordinary merit. the Shubert attractions. since.the lat- @ ¢( 

cea Frank Whitman dances and plays his ter concern:secured the Grand, filled 5 ‘f fl 

Pea bial violin simultaneously and is proving the week at this popular playhouse. Huntsville, Ala—John P. King has the contrary, Frank Hennessy of fo ¢ iv" 
bead one of the most popular numbers on Owing to the opening of the resorts, leased the old Huntsville skating rink est Park won the mile handicapm ‘! 
pe ea tae the program. the usual summer slump was noticed and will open it to the public as soon at that rink last Thursday ail 0 
Bi ad BBE “A King for a Night,” a sketch jin the attendance, but the piece was as necessary alterations are made. Henry Becker was second and f 
Le ee Ot heh which recalls “A Trip to Paris” (nig- very favorably received. A. B. Jensen Gary, W. Va—The Gary Skating Hiltwein. third. The time was # 
gayi ger act) yet does not resemble it to continues manager of the Grand. At Rink Company has been incorporated With three laps more to go, @ 
Cae any great extent, serves to introduce the Colonial, Beryl Hope in “Three here with a capital stock of $5,000. nessv caught Becker mapping @ / 

Hea G ete Frank J. Conroy, George Le Maire, Weeks” drew good houses all week. Vitrus Klier, W. N. Woodbury and E. sprinted away, holding this advanias 

Peta eialbe Bertha Willsea and Irving N. Kramer. The Willard Mack Company moved M. Esser are named among the in- to the finish of the race. Curtis, WI 
Sune hp Bert Baker, late of “The Prince of to the Bungalow to play “A Courier corporators. was entered, met with a mishap at 

he euerual Tonight,” and the greatest “tad” of of Fortune,” of which Ralph Stuart, Chicago, Ill—Tom Prior, whois to did not finish. 
Pana et them all, provides his share of the fun. who is playing lead during Mack’s be manager of the new artificial sum- ©-——— 
ha Sa beige “Griff.” who is said to be making his  jllness, is co-author. mer and winter ice rink to be erected Oke GLY, OR 
haga first American tour, is probably also M. J. Brines, a well-known Salt here, is on a tour of the eastern cities BRNO! OTA a Phe 

Pb makin his last one. ‘Frank Fogarty Lake tenor and music teacher, has to examine the equipment of similar as Nes = =” VeiGh 
ee eae ity gives his familiar monologue, which just received news of the closing of rinks there. y is 4SOUVENIRS f 
yond was heard in parts with “The Boy and a deal with the Shuberts, by which he Chicago, Ill—Miss Alice Teddy is eS 70 Page Catalogue 
Pye pien | the Girl” at the Whitney when a base- contracts to sing in light opera for the name Of a new trained bear who rete 
head eie ball player turned actor. Ralph John- two years at a handsome salary. performs on roller skates at one of peer F R E fi 

be aa tan stone & Co. offer a startling bicycle Friends are arranging a testimonial. the local parks. It is said that she a aS FIO 

Pavan act. He did not accomplish all of his concert for June 25, as Mr. and Mrs. was captured on the Siskiyou Moun- WOROL DIVO } } 

te aged tricks Monday night and his repeated ‘“Brines leave for New York in the ‘tains and that she was readily trained oe a 
Peaaeeate) trials grew tiresome.—E. E. M. summer.—J OHNSON. to the roller art. 4°, 
eee Se ee Chicago, Ill—Tyler and Berton Makers of Novelties 
pea eet SALT LAKE NOTES. Cora Moore, known as Mlle. La have tried out their new act, which Importer of erst a sf 
Viggen Salt Lake. City, Utah; June 18. Bella, was injured in an automobile has met with the satisfaction of all Shells ard ‘ ie i 

Pie The management of Saltair-has de-.accident at Easton, Pa. Three ribs rhe have we ae #or ee a parce Habla iene Peas 
baa sia ie cided that bicycle races are not strong; were broken. x ; . Re Pe Bio ae wee - ney p pea oe ne a mes arnivals an aN oy) 

Pe Baal enough trade pullers, and have turned ‘Charles E. Wright is having a visit ie. eS eee aeatth yeuces Ree and Wire CO 
HReseray the great saucer track into an im- with his many friends in Indianapolis, ms eee cue te avaeese eee: ‘Ardsts’ Sappiies Sey 
haan e i mense hippodrome. The building was Ind. : ‘i base iat ges) ee ‘ e, itt Col an ree AJA. MOTT 415 Dearborn SCE 

Fete handed over to Will R. Winch, man- George Salisbury is piloting ‘The ~ Mats they played-the Cohimbus. are , ? 

f 4 ager of the Orpheum, only eight days Boston English Grand Opera com- Chicago, Ill.—Despite predictions to f 

Lhe Bi) ago, and workmen have been on the pany through Canada this summer. 
HARARE oF ————— TT aaa - 

ete A CGCOOD OPPORTUNITY Nl 
viel A Legh hint — Ne knock: di ice, so here’s hance. Write f Reduced Pric a SINGING =TALKING Ree knelt Tote et ee on a a eee ee 

de aed } Hy ARE FREE AND INDEPENDENT. » 

Heeeeaill MOTION PIC ‘Tt RES SCHILLER FILM EXCHANGE, SCHILLER BUILDING, CHIGACO, ILLINOIS  }i(} peemann itt 4 

Ha ii === We Have Solved This Problem =——— 
ti bed 4 

ii sav 4 Absolute Synchronism—an exact unison of sound and motion F / 

i} any i accomplished by the attachment of our apparatus and connecting | 
i pe by electric cable the machine and phonograph. We seek an i | 
Wh Wh | opportunity to practically demonstrate that our productions are i 

gata so realistic in appearance, sound and performance as to please the TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL SUMMER SERVICE OFFER \ 

aad most skeptical. We are prepared to supply a varied and select list 
ri i of subjects: Exclusive rights in specified territory will be assigned ee Summer we Be ue ane aay. ae Syninier eet ote a } 
Waa 1 , f, . Se f - devices ac, made betore, giving exhibitors ne choicest selections of our new /7d¢é; e i 

ety for the use of our dev peeD films and records. If you want to make American and European Films at prices never before heard of for such high} HI 
Ha money, be protected against competition and present the newest and Glass. service: ; } 

ade best character of amusement. Write immediately for particulars and don’t forget to ask for sym0p / 
id i} ql In addition to the above we have added a film exchange of the New Independent Films we are continuously releasing—Europea cj 

Badan re eS ee ei acl aia aa a and American. a 
EEL TE and will be pleased to quote prices, etc. i ( 

ey - s Hf Hoan EE ; a eH American Phono-Film Co. CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE © 
nay ‘To n hai 20 STATE STREET, CHICACO, ILLINOIS 49-50 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL. iN 

Thee ot ee , \ 
Ta ‘ ites BRANCH OFFICES: Pacific Bldg., San Francisco: Denver, Salt Like WN ve Nominal Cost Grr nUSY City; Omahas Washington, Atlanta, Wachee 
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aa oe ) 
Al pos 

had i } | Be.|| AN ENTIRELY 
Ey sONEW INVENTION | ie a | 

av ' 

edi M ° The McKinney Moving 
a ¢ K 1 é : f i e y Picture Machine ‘a 

i ; a | 
i M O V ] nN Wr: zPERATES without a Star Wheel and 

HA SERN \ A 
ug Ai Qh /\ Cam, without Sprocket Holes, Loop 

; ul : e ™ y or Revolving Shutter. Has an Auto- 

al \ Pp 1 t r Hye matic Rewind, which obviates the | 

re Heh C U e i. necessity of rewinding film, and Auto- 

ia tomatic Tension Spring Release, which 

a . relieves the strain on film. Steady as the Rock | 

a os a ¢ 1 f i e of Gibraltar, of simple construction and strong- j 

Han : ly built. Has only one shaft and contains | 

ie See Ri only one-third the number of parts of any 

ae other machine on the market. The move- 
tl ia ment is six to one, while all others are only : 

aie The building of a successful Mov- four to one, which makes the picture 331% per ] 

Haak ing Picture Machine requires the cent more brilliant,. with less light. The Dis- | 

ae ‘ ; ing Shutter i iness. This i a Wacct workmanship a anything ane Shutter sasurrs steadiness. This is an j 

a : entirely new principle and produces an abso- 

ve mechanical except a watch. lutely flickerless picture. The mechanism can 
il MF be entirely taken out by removing two screws. 

da) Our electrically driven machinery Every part is accessible at a moment’s notice. 

a . Th i hine will be equi ith | a has been installed and our factory ee Set 
He i é ‘ oil cups to all bearings, which will only require 

Ha will soon be in running order. filling about every ten days. By eM 

aaa | 
aa ° ° ewes q 
Ht | All Machines Sold Without Restrictions | 

i ee a 

| | ; : i 
ea ; | 
i i For further particulars address 

ia e e e P e C ¥ 

i International Projecting & Producing Co.f 
ean a 

tA SCHILLER BUILDING, CHICAGO ot 
Le \ _t 

i | 
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